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The China advantage

Premier Li Keqiang will meet Chinese investors at a gala luncheon in Auckland today. Picture / AP

Fran O’Sullivan

Is New Zealand effectively leveraging its growing investment ties?

C hinese Premier Li Keqiang’s
official visit to New Zealand
comes at a time when China
is poised to overtake the

United States as the second-largest
source of foreign direct investment in
New Zealand.

This is not the upshot of a more
inward-looking approach from out of
the United States. Donald Trump
wasn’t yet presidentwhenmost of the
major Chinese investments outlined
in a table on page six of this report
were made.

As China’s Ambassador to New
Zealand, Wang Lutong, says within
this report, the flourishing develop-
ment of economic and trade co-
operation between China and New
Zealand has truly realised comp-
lementary advantages and win-win
results. Bilateral trade has increased
to over NZ$20 billion in 2016 from
NZ$7 million at the beginning of the
establishment of diplomatic relations.
At present, the trade volume is grow-
ing steadily towards the NZ$30b tar-
get set by the leaders of the two
countries for 2020. Bilateral trade has
gained a double-digit growth rate per
annum with increasing numbers of
Chinese companies investing in New
Zealand especially after the im-
plementation of the China-New Zea-
land FTA in 2008.

The ambassador rightly notes the
investment from China has played a
positive role inNewZealand respond-
ing successfully to the 2008 interna-
tional financial crisis, helping it be-
come the “star of economic growth”
among OECD countries.

China has become New Zealand’s
largest trading partner, the largest
export market and the largest source
of imports. Bilateral trade has devel-
oped from single trading into
economic co-operation in various
fields at multiple levels, taking vari-
ous forms. The future development
potential for bilateral trade and
economic co-operation is significant,
with bright prospects.

The rapid pace of Chinese invest-
ment in New Zealand should surely
be viewed as a vote of confidence in
the New Zealand economy, with in-
vestors embracing key sectors like
agribusiness and food, tourism and
infrastructure. But New Zealand
should also look at whether this
country is effectively leveraging our
growing Chinese investment ties to
national advantage.

Unlike in Australia, opposition to
Chinese investment in New Zealand
has been relatively muted, particu-
larly when it comes to buying New
Zealand businesses. But as in Aus-
tralia, acrimony has at times erupted
over the level of Chinese investment
in residential property and over
farmland sales.

China now holds the largest
foreign investment footprint in most
of New Zealand’s primary food re-
lated sectors, including dairy, infant
formula, meat, horticulture, health
supplements and honey. Premier Li
is expected to meet leading Chinese
investors in New Zealand at today’s
gala luncheon in Auckland and in
prior meetings, particularly with the

Haier Group, which owns New Zea-
land whiteware manufacturer Fisher
and Paykel Appliances.

There will be many Chinese busi-
ness people at the luncheon. China
is also our largest foreign investor in
new tourism infrastructure with
major investors including the FuWah
Group, Shanghai Pengxin, Shanghai
Cred, the New Development Group
and Handan Shangjia Real Estate De-
velopment. It is the largest foreign
investor in the dairy andmeat sectors
and there is growing interest in infra-
structure assets.

The Chinese Chamber of Com-
merce of Commerce, under David Lei

Wang’s chairmanship, isworkingwith
its members to embrace and practice
good corporate citizenship in New
Zealand.

Investment will inevitably be
canvassed during negotiations to-
wards the upgrade of the FTA
between China and New Zealand.

With commentators like Brian
Gaynor lamenting the lack of quality
listed stocks in New Zealand, the time
is ripe for foreign investors (including
Chinese) to be incentivised to ensure
acquired companies are listed or stay
listed on the NZX. Rifa — which is
making a partial takeover of Airwork
Holdings — is showing the way.

A spokesperson for Airwork said:
“Rifa had every opportunity to make
a bid for 100 per cent of Airwork at
the time of making its partial offer.
Moreover, Rifa has said it wants
Airwork to remain publicly listed in
New Zealand. Its stated intention is
to develop Airwork’s leading aviation
maintenance repair and overhaul
capability and reputation to expand
its existing certification in emerging
markets, including Asia and Latin
America; and growing Airwork’s heli-
copter leasing presence through a
potential dispatch of existing helicop-
ters and acquisition of new ones.”
● New chapter of friendship — D2

Friendly
welcome
will go a
long way

Cathy Quinn

Ironically China is
becoming an

advocate of greater
tradewhile the once
great nation of free
trade, the United

States, retreats into
protectionism.

It’s time for all NewZealanders to
get smart aboutwhereNew
Zealand’s futureprosperity lies. It’s
Asia, includingChina.

It is a regionwithagrowing
middle classwhowantwhatour
nationhas tooffer—highquality
food, stunning scenery tovisit, an
excellent education sector,
innovativepeople andacountry
that byand largeunderstandsno-
oneowesusa living.

Aroundmuchof theglobewe
are seeingapullback from
globalisation— it’s seenasevil- and
havingcost people jobs andhomes.
The reality isNewZealandhas
benefitedgreatly fromglobalisa-
tionand freeingup tradebarriers.

A rollbackof that doesnotbode
well for our country and future
generations. As a countryof only
4.5millionpeople, tradingamongst
ourselves is not awinner. Theanti-
globalisation sentiment— if it gains
more traction— is likely tohave
severenegativeeconomic
consequences forus.

Wehave long reliedon the
ability to trade, tobring jobs and
economicwealth to this country.
That prosperityhas allowedus to
providea societymostNew
Zealanderswant—one that can
protect thevulnerable, the
unfortunate andneedy.

In theTrump,Brexit, andanti-
globalisationand trade sentiment
pervading theglobe, China is
standingout as amajor economic
power continuing toadvocate the
benefits of trade. IronicallyChina
is becominganadvocateof greater
tradewhile theoncegreat nation
of free trade, theUnitedStates,
retreats intoprotectionism.

China is our second largest
tradepartner, biggest sourceof
foreign students anda fast-
growingcontributor toourbiggest
export earner, tourism.

While theUShaspulledoutof
Trans-Pacific Partnership, China
has reachedout toNewZealand to
upgradeourFreeTrade
Agreement andopened thedoor
toNewZealandparticipating in its
OneBeltOneRoad initiative.
Get with the programme — D7
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A new chapter of friendship
New Zealand is a
shining pearl on
the vast Pacific

Ocean. Its
economic

development is
highly

dependent on
foreign trade
and a stable

regional
situation. China

and New
Zealand are at

different stages
of development,

but both
countries are

firm advocates
and

practitioners of
free trade.

Wang Lutong

Wang Lutong
Chinese Ambassador to New Zealand

Rewi Alley wrote a historical
chapter on friendly exchanges
between New Zealand and China.

N inetyyears ago, theNew
Zealandwriter, educator
andsocial reformerRewi
Alley travelledacross the

ocean toChinaand livedamong the
Chinesepeople for 60years through
thickand thin.Alleydevotedhis
whole life to thecauseofChina’s
national independenceandstate
construction,writingahistorical
chapteron friendlyexchanges
between the twopeoples.

SinceChinaandNewZealand
opened thedoor for comprehensive
exchanges45years ago, bilateral
relationshavemadea leap-forward
development resulting in remarkable
achievements. The relationship
betweenChinaandNewZealandhas
becomeamodelofharmonious
coexistenceandwin-winco-
operationbetweencountriesof
different social systems, different
culturesanddifferent stagesof
development.

NewZealandpeopleare
industriousandcourageouswitha
pioneering spirit. NewZealand is a
leaderamongdevelopedcountries in
termsof building relationshipswith
China.

Since the 1990s,NewZealandhas
createdmultiple “Firsts”, including
theconclusionofbilateral
negotiationswithChina forChina’s
WTOaccession; the recognitionof
China’s fullmarket economystatus;
theconclusionof abilateral free trade
agreementwithChina; and its
accession to theAsian Infrastructure
InvestmentBank.

Thisyear, ChinaandNewZealand
will start the first roundofFTA
upgradingnegotiations, creating
another “First”. These
groundbreaking “Firsts” are good
examplesof bilateral relations,which
fullydemonstrate thevisionof the
leaders and thegovernmentsof
ChinaandNewZealand, andare
completely in linewith the
fundamental and long-term interests
of the twopeoples, leavinga string
of remarkable footprints in the
historyofChina—NewZealand
relations.

NewZealandhasadeveloped
economywithdistinctive
characteristics. The flourishing
developmentof economicand trade
co-operationbetweenChinaandNew
Zealandhas truly realised
complementaryadvantagesandwin-
win results. Bilateral tradehas
increased tooverNZ$20billion in
2016 fromNZ$7millionat the
beginningof theestablishmentof
diplomatic relations.Atpresent, the
tradevolume is growing steadily
towards theNZ$30b target set by the
leadersof the twocountries for 2020.
Bilateral tradehas gainedadouble-
digit growth rateper annumwith
increasingnumbersofChinese
companies investing inNewZealand
especially after the implementation
of theChina-NewZealandFTA in
2008.The investment fromChinahas
playedapositive role inNewZealand
responding successfully to the2008
international financial crisis, helping
it become the “starof economic
growth” amongOECDcountries.At
present, ChinahasbecomeNew
Zealand’s largest tradingpartner, the
largest exportmarket and the largest
sourceof imports. Bilateral tradehas
developed fromsingle trading into
economicco-operation invarious
fieldsatmultiple levels, taking
various forms.The future
developmentpotential forbilateral
tradeandeconomicco-operation is
significant,withbrightprospects.

NewZealandhas a stableeconomy
andsociety combinedwithexquisite
scenery, attractinga largenumberof
Chinese students and tourists. For
more thanadecade,Chinahasbeen
the largest sourceofoverseas
students forNewZealand. In2016, a
total of 31,000Chinese students and
scholars studied inNewZealand’s

educational institutions.According to
NewZealandstatistics, thenumberof
Chinese tourists visitingNewZealand
is increasingby30per cent eachyear
andexceeded400,000 in2016.
Personnel flowshave led tocultural
exchanges.A series ofChinesebrand
activitieshaveemerged inNew
Zealand, including theLantern
Festival celebration, theSpring
Festival celebrations and theChinese
LanguageWeek.With the increasing
interest ofNewZealanders inChinese
learning, threeConfucius Institutes
and30ConfuciusClassroomshave
beenestablished inNewZealand, and
more than300primaryand
secondary schoolshavecommenced
Chinese languagecourses. Today,
more than40,000NewZealanders

are learningChinese language.
Personnel exchangeshavealso
promoted thedevelopmentof the
transportation industry. Currently,
thereareover 70 flightsbetween the
twocountries’major cities every
week.

NewZealand is a shiningpearl on

thevastPacificOcean. Its economic
development is highlydependenton
foreign tradeandastable regional
situation.ChinaandNewZealandare
atdifferent stagesofdevelopment,
but bothcountries are firmadvocates
andpractitionersof free trade. China
andNewZealandare firmly
committed toa global free trade
system,opposing tradeprotectionism
andworking tobuildanopenworld
economy.ChinaandNewZealand
havedifferentnational conditions,
but botharedefendersofworldpeace
andpromotersofprosperityand
development. The twocountries
sharecommonaspirations forpeace
anddevelopment, havecommon
interests in safeguarding regional and
worldpeace, stability andprosperity,
andareworkingcloselywithin
multilateral frameworksof theUnited
Nations,Apecand thePacific Islands
Forum.

Theshipofhistory rides thewind
andwaves tobringChina-New
Zealand relations to anewstage.This
yearmarks the45thanniversaryof
theestablishmentofdiplomatic
relationsbetweenChinaandNew
Zealand.Thebilateral relationshave
enteredan important stageof
inheriting thepast and forgingahead
into the future.At the invitationof
NewZealandPrimeMinisterBill
English, PremierLiKeqiang ispaying
anofficial visit toNewZealand
(March26-29). This is the first time
aChinesePremierhasvisitedNew
Zealandsince2005. It is also the first
visit toNewZealandbyLi sincehe
tookoffice asChinesePremier.
During thevisit, Li hasbeenmeeting
withGovernor-GeneralDamePatsy
ReddyandPrimeMinisterBill English
toexchange in-depthviewsonChina-
NewZealand relationsandmajor
issuesof commonconcern.

The twosideswill announceor
signa seriesof co-operation
agreements in the fieldsof economy,
trade, culture, scienceand
technology, creatingmore “Firsts”.

The sessionsof theNational
People’sCongress andChinese
People’s PoliticalConsultative
Congress (NPCandCPPCC) that
successfully concludednot longago,
have set thedirections for the further
implementationof the “13thFive-year
Plan” and theadvancementof the
“OpeningandReform”policy ina
comprehensivemanner, creatinga
broader space forChina’s future
development. China’s economyhas
registereda slowerbut stable
performancewithgoodmomentum
for growth,whichwill bringgreat
opportunities forpractical co-
operationbetweenChinaandNew
Zealand invarious fields. “Even
mountainsand seascannotdistance
peoplewithcommonaspirations”.

It is after theNPCandCPPCC that
Li embarksonanewtrip,which is
of great significance to thepromotion
ofhigh-level exchangesbetween the
twogovernments, thedeepeningof
strategicmutual trust and integration
of interests, the strengtheningof
synergybetweendevelopment
strategies, and theexpandingof
pragmatic cooperation invarious
fields. In thecontextof a complexand
volatile international situation, this
visitwill also sendapositive signal
thatChinaandNewZealandare
committed toopening, co-operation
andwin-win results,whichhasan
international significancebeyond
bilateral influence.

We firmlybelieve thatPremierLi’s
visitwillwrite anewchapter in the
historyofChina-NewZealand
relationsandhaveaprofound impact
on theprosperityanddevelopment
of the region.

Taking theopportunityofhisvisit
and the45thanniversaryof the
establishmentofdiplomatic relations,
China iswilling toworkwithNew
Zealand through the storms, cutting
throughwindandwaves to lead the
comprehensive strategicpartnership
between the twocountries intoanew
era.
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China Business ■ FTA upgrade another ‘first’

Another significant milestone
A decade on from the FTA, it’s a good time to
take another look at the opportunities for
further deepening our trading links with China,
says TradeMinister Todd McClay

The visit to
New Zealand
by Chinese
Premier Li
Keqiang is

highly
significant

because the
visit will add

impetus to the
launch of the
FTA upgrade
negotiations

I n a first for any developed
country, New Zealand entered
into a free trade agreement
(FTA) with China in 2008. With

this came a unique competitive ad-
vantage for our exporters, and trade
between our two countries sky-
rocketed. Two-way in goods and
services trade is now worth $23
billion — three times what it was
before the FTA was signed.

At a time when the value of free
tradehasnever beenmore important,
these figures serve as a timely re-
minder of the benefits of high quality
trade agreements.

As we approach the end of the
FTA’s first decade in force, it is a good
time to take another look at the
opportunities for further deepening
our trading links with China. It’s also
time to consider the extent to which
the provisions of the FTA remain
modern and relevant, and how it can
be further improved.

Under the freshly announced
Trade Agenda 2030, one of the the
Government trade strategy focuses is
maximising the benefits of our
existing FTAs. The chance to upgrade
one of our most important bilateral
agreements is an excellent way to
start delivering on that commitment,
and should prove to be another sig-
nificant milestone in our relationship
with China.

The visit to New Zealand by Chin-
ese Premier Li Keqiang is also highly
significant — not just because it has
been over 11 years since a sitting
Chinese Premier last visited our
shores—but because the visitwill add
impetus to the launch of the FTA
upgradenegotiations, aswell as bring-
ing other important areas of the bi-
lateral relationship into focus.

Since our FTA entered into force,
China has concluded a number of

newer FTAs with other countries,
including most recently with Aus-
tralia, Korea, and Switzerland. It is
essential thatNewZealand’s FTAwith
China remains a modern, cutting-
edge agreement — the FTA upgrade
provides us with the opportunity to
ensure this will be the case.

President Xi Jinping commented
at Davos in January that all countries
should “commit ourselves to growing
an open global economy to share
opportunities and interests through

opening-up and achieving win-win
outcomes”. New Zealand shares this
view. China’s One Belt One Road
Initiative, with its commitment to
improving regional connectivity and
infrastructure, is an excellent ex-
ample of China following through on
this vision.

The Regional Comprehensive
Economic Partnership Agreement
(RCEP) negotiation and the NZ-China
FTA upgrade provide key opportun-
ities for New Zealand and China to

continue to show leadership on trade
in the Asian Pacific region. RCEP and
the upgraded FTA are important
parts of the evolving regional
economic architecture, and will pro-
vide a platform for the next decade,
and beyond, for deepening trade and
economic linkages between our two
countries. With the date for the first
upgrade negotiation having recently
been announced we now celebrate
another “first” in our trading relation-
ship with China.

Thought-starter
Charles Finny

Ayearago Iwroteanopinion
piece in thispaper suggesting
China’sOneBeltOneRoad
conceptwasanopportunity for
NZ, andweshouldworkclosely
withChina tohelpdevelop the
initiative.Ayearon I ampleased
theAsiaNZFoundationand
academicshaveundertakenwork
on the implicationsofOneBelt
OneRoad forNZ. I amdelighted
wewill be representedat theOne
BeltOneRoadSummit inMay.

But I amnot convincedGov-
ernment is embracing theconcept
with full enthusiasmandseeking
tohelpdesign it inways tobest
suit our interests. Risk-aversion
seems tobeoverriding the
adventurism that sawusachieve
many “firsts” inour relationship
withChina, andhasplacedus in
a favourable tradeposition.

OneBeltOneRoadseems tome
tobe fully alignedwithNZ
interests. TheBelt, inparticular,
linksChinawithAsean, Sri Lanka,
India, Pakistan, theGulf, Turkey
andEurope.NewZealandhas
FTAswithAseanandChina.We
arenegotiatingwith theGulfCo-
operationCouncil and India, and
expect to launchaFTAwith the
EU thisyear. Thiswould require
NZ tonegotiatewithTurkey.

Given this alignment,whyare
wenot championingaFTA
involvingAustralia andNZwith
Chinaand thenbeyond to follow
both theBelt andRoadall theway
toourexpectedFTApartners in
theEU (andeventually theUK)?

What awonderful signal such
an initiativewould send to those
more intentonerectingbarriers
than liberalisation.
NZ can play its part on the Silk
Road. — D24
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Investment-led recovery
brings risk and reward

Successfully implementing reforms is ultimately beneficial for China’s trade partners writesRaymond Yeung

2017 GOVERNMENT TARGETS VS 2016

Thewealth effect
continues to benefit

China’s trade partners —
including New Zealand

which saw an increase in
exports to China to

NZ$12.3b in 2016, about 9
per cent higher than a

year ago.

A t the recent National
People’s Congress (NPC)
meeting, the message was
that China would deepen

“supply-side structural reforms”
already conveyed in last December’s
Central Economic Work Conference.

Though the Government will
maintain a decent level of growth
through proactive fiscal policy and
prudentmonetary policy, further em-
phasis will be placed on structural
reforms, includingexecuting capacity
reduction, de-leveraging, reducing
property inventory, lowering the cost
of doing business, and remedying the
weakness in some economic
segments.

The ultimate goal is to help the
economy transition from investment-
led to consumption-led. Although
China’s efforts to mitigate credit ex-
pansion and uneven growth through-
out the country aren’t without risk,
successfully implementing reforms is
seen as essential to its longer-term
economic stability — which is
ultimately beneficial for trade part-
ners such as New Zealand.

Balancing growth and reforms is a
daunting task.

China’s economic target continues
to be very ambitious. Although the
government aims to achieve GDP
growth of about 6.5 per cent, a pace
lower than last year’s actual expan-
sion of 6.7 per cent, this still requires
policy support, including a dose of
fiscal policy.

Given an expected inflation target
of 3 per cent, the value of GDP growth
will be translated into a nominal
expansion of CNY7 trillion in 2017,
higher than the CNY5.5 trillion in-
crement in nominal GDP in 2016. This
means China needs to create the
equivalent of more than five New
Zealand economies this year.

Currently this growth target seems
attainable. Recent economic senti-
ment has been upbeat, thanks to a
noticeably strong investment in Q1.
Fixed asset investment (FAI) rose 9
per cent year-on-year in the first two
months, 0.8 percentage points higher
than in December 2016. Infra-
structure construction jumped 27 per
cent, almost doubling the pace in the
same period last year.

The momentum is expected to
extend in 2017with fixed asset invest-
ment planned by local governments
being more than CNY50 trillion or
about NZ$10 trillion. A strong invest-
ment pipeline will become a major
driver for growth.

Property investment has also re-
covered rapidly in the first two
months and registered growth of 9
per cent year-on-year, higher than the
2016 average by 2ppt. This suggests
developers remain confident in
China’s real estate prospects despite
theGovernment’s efforts to cool prop-
erty transactions.

Property investments in the cen-
tral provinces have increased notice-
ably, while those in the eastern pro-
vinces lag behind. This development
is not surprising as eastern provinces
are where Tier 1 cities (like Beijing,
Shanghai, Guangzhou and Shenzhen)
are located. Nonetheless, faster
growth of property investments in
some provinces as opposed to others
reflects the fact the impact of prop-
erty tightening measures will be un-
likely to turn the sector upside down.

Obviously, policymakers are con-
cerned about housing bubbles, but
they hesitate to curb real estate on
anational basis. InMarchalone, about
20 cities or counties in China have
announced property cooling
measures. The number of cities im-
posing restrictions have also
expanded from Tier 1 and top Tier 2

cities to lower-tier cities, and even
counties that are near top-tier cities.
But the policy actions are only city-
based.

When China regains its growth
momentum, it buys more from the
rest of the world. In February, China’s
imports surged substantially by 38

per cent year-on-year, thanks to
strong demand for commodities. As
domestic demand recovers, com-
modity prices improve. Iron ore
imports rose 13 per cent year-on-year
in volume, extending gains from the
previous month. The import prices of
iron ore almost doubled on a year-

on-year basis.
The strong import growth is in line

with the improving import sub-index
in the official PMI, which has moved
higher through the first two months
of 2017.

However, a major problem of the
recent trend is that this investment-

led growthmodel is inconsistent with
the goal of taming credit growth and
reducing corporate leverage.

Parallel to the strong investment
in recentmonths is a rapid expansion
of credit. New yuan loans pledged by
Chinese banks increased by CNY3.2
trillion in the first two months of the
year, an amount comparable to last
year, suggesting that the first half of
2017 will likely repeat a property-
driven recovery similar to that in the
first half of 2016.

The reality is that the growth im-
pact of additional credit is shrinking,
and policymakers have yet to dis-
cover a solution to contain credit
growth. At the NPC, the State Council
continued to target an increase of
total social financing by 12 per cent,
higher than the growth of nominal
GDP by 2.5 percentage points.

Unless China can suppress interest
rates at a low level for an extended
period (without fear of capital
outflows), a high level of debt servic-
ing will eventually drag down the
country’s disposable income — and
hence consumption — representing a
major obstacle to economic
rebalancing in the long term.

On the positive side, credit growth
does lend support to asset prices and
the wealth effect bodes well for con-
sumer spending, at least in the short
term. As home prices increase, home-
owners feel comfortable spending
more. Our forecast is that of the 6.5
per cent of GDP growth in 2017, 4.9
percentage points will be contributed
by consumption. Somehow, a prop-
erty driven recovery and consump-
tion growth can co-exist.

In fact, the wealth effect continues
to benefit China’s trade partners —
including New Zealand which saw an
increase in exports to China to
NZ$12.3b in 2016, about 9 per cent
higher than a year ago. Exports of
dairy product rose from NZ$2.4b to
NZ$2.7b, an increase of more than 10
per cent. This is significant given
China’s total imports from the world
were up by just 3 per cent last year.

AtANZ, our core view remains that
the rise of the middle class will con-
tinue to play a pivotal role in China’s
consumption and the fortunes of its
trade partners.

This year, the Government is
expected to support growth through
a substantial increase in infra-
structure spending, in order to secure
economic stability. Undoubtedly,
strong investment could arrest
economic slowdown. But policy-
makers will need to play this card
carefully. It needs to avoid a pile-up
of credit or risk the country’s long-
term sustainability.

Ultimately, China’s domestic
economic policy has a significant
bearing onother countries. Theworld
is interconnected, andwhether China
can successfully push forward its
structural reforms is critical not only
to China itself, but also its trade
partners, including New Zealand.
● RaymondYeung isChief Economist
GreaterChina,ANZBank
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China Business ■ ‘No risk of hard landing’

West joins in cautious optimism on China
Liam Dann China’s

economy
isn’t easily

captured in a
quick

snapshot.
There are
numerous
seemingly

contradictory
complexities.

F oralmost as longas I’vebeen
covering theChinese
economy ithasbeena story
ofdeceleratinggrowth.

So itwasnosurprise that the
officialGDP target announcedby
PremierLiKeqiangearly thismonth
was6.5 per cent—downongrowth
of6.7per cent achieved last year.

That gradual slowingof growth
hasn’t heldbackNewZealand’s trade
relationship.

In fact, toput it inperspective, the
Chineseeconomywill growbyabout
US$740 trillion in 2017compared to
growthofUS$497 trillion in2007—
when thepaceof growthwas 14per
cent.

We’vecontinued tobenefit greatly
withdemand forourexports
remaining strong.

Still, during this periodof so-called
“rebalancing” therehasalwaysbeen
plenty toworryabout—debt levels,
marketbubbles andcapital flight.

But the6.5per cent target hasbeen
interpretedas aconservativeone
whichwill allow thepolitical and
central bank leadership to
concentrateon these risks in the
economy.

After theannualPeople’sCongress
meeting inBeijing, PremierLi
reassured theworld thatChinawas
atno riskof ahard landing.

Whatwas surprisingabouthis
bullishoutlook is that, thisyear, there
wasno shortageofWestern
commentatorswhoagreedwithhim.

That’s not to say that all theworries
aregone, but in the first fewmonths
of 2017manynormallybearishChina
analystshave shifted toacautious
optimism.

Thenewshasnodoubtbeen
overshadowedby thehighdramaof

USpolitics and the intense focuson
its economic recovery story.

But therehavebeenaseriesof
upbeat researchnotes fromthe likes
of investmentbanksMorganStanley
andGoldmanSachs—bothofwhich
nowhaveshifted their assessmentof
Chinesemarkets to “overweight”.

Statistics thismonthhaveshown
China’s industrial productionclimbed
6.3per cent fromayear earlier—
abovemarket predictions.Writing in
Bloomberg, economist Jason
Schenkermakes the case for abullish
outlookonmanufacturing.

The sectorwaseffectively in
recession fromDecember2014 to
June2016. Thatwasn’t reflected in
GDPreports but canbe seen if you

lookatprivate surveys like the
Caixen report donebyMarkit
Economics. That surveyspurchasing
managers for small tomedium-sized
manufacturers andshowed
contractions fornearlyeverymonth
in thatperiod.

Thisnaturally flowed through to
commodityprices. Schenker citesoil,
aluminium, copper and rubberas
examples.Here inNewZealandwe
sawasharpdecline inprices fordairy
ingredients in thisperiod.

Thegoodnews is that theCaixen
Chinamanufacturing indexhasbeen
in recovery— to theendofFebruary
at least. Asusualweneed to touch
wood: therehavebeencommodity
wobbles inMarch.

But therehavebeenotherpositive
signs. Retail sales rose9.5per cent in
the first twomonthsof theyearand
total fixedasset investment grew8.9
per cent in the sameperiod.

Otherkeysignsof a strengthening
economy, citedbyBloomberg,
includepropertydevelopment
investment rising8.9per cent and
newhomesales rising23per cent.

Those look likeabit of amixed
blessing.Apropertymarket crash in
China is anever-present riskand
news that it is heatingupagainwon’t
thrill anyoneother than the real
estateagents in Shanghai andBeijing.

China’s economy isn’t easily
captured inaquick snapshot. There
arenumerous seemingly

contradictorycomplexities.
After themarketmeltdownsearly

last year threatenedamore serious
economic slump, theGovernment
unleashedbillions in stimulus—both
fiscal andmonetary.

ThePeople’s BankofChina (PBOC)
thismonth raised theofficial cash rate
—amovewhichshould in theory
tightenconditions forborrowing.

But then it hasalsocontinued to
inject cash in to theeconomy,most
recently lastweekafter a surge in
interbank rateson rumours that some
smaller bankshadmisseddebt
payments.

ThePBOChasofficiallywarned it
isn’t happywithChina’s corporate
debt levels—but thatdoesn’tmean
there is anyquick fix. Some formof
market-ledcrisis remainsa risk.

But there is cause foroptimism
that evenwithin thebroader
frameworkof anongoing
deceleration (or rebalancingas
Chineseofficials prefer to say) this
couldbea strongyear forChina.

If theUS recoverycontinues
steadily thenChinawill benefit too
—weallwill. Theglobal economy
mayevenbeon track toenjoya
strongperiodof growthwith twin
enginesofChinaand theUS firing.

Butonedark shadowhoversover
thatupbeatprognosis—Trumpand
his administration’s attitude to trade,
andmore specifically toChina
relations. Therehasbeenplentyof
rhetoricbuthow itwill panout in
reality remainsuncertain.

After thePeople’sCongress
meeting, Premier Li also reiterated
China’s commitment to free trade.His
visit toNewZealandwill be agreat
opportunity forNewZealand to show
its sharedcommitment to that goal.
● LiamDann is theHerald’s Business
Editor at Large
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China Business ■ China's investment footprint grows

Will capital flow clampdown impact here?
James Penn

China’s capital outflow restrictions
have created a question mark over
whether the rapidly increasing pace of
Chinese investment in New Zealand
will continue.

Firms wishing to make overseas
capital payments over US$5 million
must first seek permission fromcentral
government. The upshot is Chinese
foreign direct investment may be set
to falter in 2017.

According toChinaMinistry of Com-
merce figures, the first two months of
2017 saw overall non-financial over-
seas direct investment by Chinese
firms and investors fall 52.8 per cent
year-on-year. The trend was even
more pronounced in outbound prop-
erty investment, which fell 84.9 per
cent.

Potentially the most impactful pol-
icy change for New Zealand came on
December 31, 2016, when Safe issued
an instruction that Chinese citizens
wishing to purchase foreign currency
must fill out documentation specifying
the purpose of their purchase and sign
a pledge the funds won’t be used to
purchase offshore property.

Chinese media have reported that
a new regulation — which will more
clearly define which outbound
investments are prohibited — will be
announced later this year.

According to China Daily, “the new
rule will map out an overall structure
governing outbound investments from
the State level, combining and making
further clarification of current rules in
areas such as review procedures, tax
policies and the allowed amount for
capital flows.”

It will also make clear the areas to
be encouraged and forbidden.

President Xi Jinping’s anti-
corruption campaign has already re-
sulted in measures by banks and other
financial institutions to clampdownon
offshore money laundering. But the
focusoncapital outflowshas increased
noticeably since the Chinese share-
market turbulence of 2015.

“More recently there have been
reports the Chinese authorities have
been taking a much less encouraging
attitude to Chinese outward FDI,” says
Associate Professor Robert Scollay of
the University of Auckland. “Whether
this reflects a concern about what
would happen if a significant pro-
portion of these investments were to
turn bad, or a more general concern
to limit capital outflows, perhaps in
response to increased international un-
certainty, is an open question.”

According to Beijing-based Caixin
Global, “China’s top foreign-exchange
regulator said outbound direct invest-
ment (ODI) surged rapidly in 2016, but
the central Government considered
some of those investments ‘irrational’
and ‘abnormal’.”

As well as new currency exchange
documentation for individuals, firms
wishing to make overseas capital
payments over US$5 million must first
seek permission from central Govern-
ment. Control over the foreign trans-
fers of individuals and families have
also increased, with regulations forcing

Chinese bankcards issued with Visa or
Mastercard to be replaced with the
state equivalent, Union Pay, on expiry.
This will limit withdrawals from over-
seas ATMs to 100,000 yuan (around
US$14,500) per card. The quota of
foreign currency citizens are allowed
to buy from domestic banks has
remained unchanged at US$50,000
per year.

Brakes have also been applied to the
Qualified Domestic Institutional Inves-
tor programme, a system to facilitate
investment by Chinese citizens and
firms in overseas financial markets,
according to Reuters.

Property Deals
In December 2016, the South China

Morning Post reported the People’s
Bank of China would not approve

foreign real estate investment deals
worth more than US$1 billion.

Though the US$1 billion real estate
ceiling is unlikely to impact majorly on
New Zealand real estate investments,
the Chinese Government clearlywants
to plug the holes that have made
capital restrictions increasingly porous
over the past decade.

If Chinese investors expect more
restrictions in 2017 they may be more
cautious. If the US$50,000 quota could
be reduced in the future, itwouldmake
loan repayments for property
investments less certain. “Any effect on
New Zealand would of course be fall-
out from themore general trend, rather
than the result of any New Zealand-
specific policy change,” says Scollay.

Even if this does translate to lower
Chinese investment in New Zealand,
the ultimate impact on property prices
is debatable.

Land Information NZ figures show
just 4 per cent of Auckland property
buyers in the last quarter of 2016 were
foreign tax residents. Chinese buyers
were by far the largest, making up 294
of the 519 total. The next highest was
Australia, with 39 buyers.

There is also the impact of the
Reserve Bank’s increased LVR ratio of
30 per cent for investment properties
as well as self-imposed policies by
banks such as Westpac and ANZ to
consider. A $1million investment prop-
erty would now require a $300,000
deposit.

This may be more difficult to find
in light of the US$50,000 quota and
attempts to restrict other channels
through which citizens might convert
currency. Ongoing interest payments
present similar challenges.

The pooling of quota funds is also
off the table. Where, previously, in-

vestors could accumulate more than
their individual US$50,000 by using
funds from a friend or associate’s
quota, this is now more closely
regulated and prohibited.

According to a Commonwealth
Bank of Australia economic update,
“tighter FX controls over individual FX
purchases could save China about
US$50 billion of FX reserves in 2017,
or 12 per cent of the total capital
outflows over the past year.”

The CBA update reports that SAFE
has suspended approving new foreign
real-estate investments since late
November 2016. “This policy has
reduced the number of Chinese buyers
in overseas commercial and industrial
building markets, raising concerns, ac-
cording to industry liaison,” said CBA.
“While the tightening of FX purchases
in China could see less Chinese buyers
in overseas housing markets initially,
the impact is unlikely to last given the
strong structural demand by Chinese
people to diversify their assets.”

Chinese banks remain confident
that healthy levels of Chinese invest-
ment in New Zealand will continue.

“New Zealand remains an attractive
investment andmigration destination,”
says Lloyd Cartwright, Deputy CEO of
the China Construction Bank in New
Zealand. “We envisage this will con-
tinue despite the perception of
increased enforcement of capital
controls in China.”

He says Chinese enthusiasm for
investment here has been strong since
CCB NZ was granted its licence in 2014,
and there hasn’t been a noticeable shift
since the policy changes.

“We have witnessed an ongoing in-
bound appetite for New Zealand in-
vestment both at a personal and busi-
ness level. This is continuing in 2017.”

Proposal for a joint infrastructure fund
Fran O’Sullivan

Auckland is the business capital “and we want to build a internationalised
capital” says a Chinese businessman.

China’s primary industry footprint is growing
● China is the largest foreign investor in New Zealand’s dairy industry. China’s

five largest dairy companies, Yili, Mengniu, Bright Dairy, Beijing Sanyuan and
NewHope all have direct investments in NZ dairymanufacturing. Shanghai
Pengxin owns 29 farms and has an arrangementwithMiraka to process
powder andUHTmilk for the Chinamarket. China Animal Husbandry
Group (CAHG) has 72 per cent ofMataura ValleyMilk.

● Chinese investors have key stakes in the NZ infant formula processing
industry including Bright Dairy in Synlait (39 per cent), NewHope in Synlait
(4.9 per cent), Guangzhou Evergrande in GMP, aswell as in the developing
sheep and goatmilk processing sectors, including Blue River Dairy, Blue
River Dairy (HK), Super Organics, Fineboon andAusnutria.

● China is also the largest foreign investor in the NZmeat processing sector.
Silver Fern Farms and ShanghaiMaling Aquarius have a 50/50 joint venture
but the effective control rests with Shangai Maling through a casting vote.
Chinese companies have acquired four othermeat processing plants
including Binxi Cattle into LeanMeats Oamaru and Blue SkyMeats, the
Ample Group into Taranaki Abattoir and Shenzhen Cuilam into Prime Range
Meats.

● China is the second largest foreign investor in New Zealand’s horticultural
industry. Shenzhen-based JoyWingMau has acquired 19.9 per cent of T&G
Global, New Zealand’s second largest horticultural company.

A leading Chinese business-
man has proposed a joint
NZ-China Infrastructure
Fund should be set up to

fast-track infrastructure develop-
ment in Auckland.

“New Zealand is a large and beau-
tiful country,” he said, requesting
anonymity at this stage. “Auckland is
the business capital and we want to
build a internationalised capital not
just a New Zealand capital.

“It is very important to join
together to work with overseas
markets andnot close thedoors— this
is not good for New Zealand or the
New Zealand people.”

The Herald understands the con-
cept has been road-tested with
officials. In essence, it would involve
participants from both countries:
Governments, banks, the NZ Super
Fund, ACC and possibly infra-
structure developers tipping capital
into the fund. Chinese construction
firms would be invited here.

Thereweremanychallenges in the
NZ constructionmarket, the business-
man said, questioning why New Zea-
land “builds so slowly” and citing the
capacity of construction companies,
and a lack of workers and high tech-
nology. This view is underscored by
Beijing Capital’s director in New Zea-
land, Henry Zhang, who recently
compared Auckland to Beijing be-
cause of the pressing transport prob-
lems and shortage of investment in
transport infrastructure.

Chinese investors, bankers and
property buyers need prompting be-
fore they openly admit that China’s
new capital controls are impacting
investment here.

Irrespective, the Chinese appetite
for New Zealand companies and
choice residential estate doesn’t look
likely to lessen any time soon.

A finance sector player said new
capital controls had made it a slower
process for Chinese investors to buy
New Zealand companies (and those
elsewhere).

He hoped it was “maybe just for
a period” and confirmed what any
astuteAucklander knows— that Chin-
ese interest is still keen in the resi-
dential property market. “New Zea-

land is a beautiful country and
compared with Beijing, it is very
cheap and very good to live here.”

Bell Cai, chief executive of eSupply
Global, confirms Chinese investors

are now experiencing barriers to get-
ting their money out of China. The
low-hanging fruit has been plucked
and investment costs are higher than
before, says Cai, who has acted as an
investment go-between.

Like Chinese bankers — who now
have to more stringently manage
exposures to Chinese clients to guard
against money-laundering — Cai says
interest in residential property is high.

“More incoming migrants demand
more residential properties — especi-
ally high-density affordable proper-
ties,” explains Cai. “Construction costs
could be the key factor that limits the
growth in this sector, but from a long-
term perspective, investment in resi-
dential property is profit-positive.”

Chinese investors also experience
difficulties with their investment ex-
ecutionbecauseofwhatCai terms the
“cultural gap”.

“Cultural challenges in investment
are not always easy to see in the
public media, because it is the key
recessive factor that even investors
are not aware of or are not happy to
explore directly.”

Investor appetite is keen in five
main areas, outlines Cai:

● Tourism — where Chinese tour-
ism numbers are poised to grow but
there is a shortage of hotels;

● Fast-moving consumer goods —
which are geared to Chinese con-
sumer appetites and based on New
Zealand high-quality food;

● Healthcare — where China has
an ageing society where the ageing
population holds most of the wealth.
“NZ’s healthcare competencies could
potentially attract ageing people from
China to live in New Zealand for a
short time or longer-term and bring
their wealth along,” says Cai.

● Manufacturing — there are huge
opportunities for an upgrade of NZ
manufacturing at this stage.

● Innovation — the higher pur-
chasing power of the Kiwi family has
led to more luxury products on the
streets of Auckland and elsewhere.
This leads to an upgrade of consumer
products and more new and inno-
vative products for family life.

“It could be the opportunity for
investment in this area as well.”

Largest Chinese foreign direct investors in NZ
Investor (owner)/NZ firm Committed ($m) Announced ($m) Total ($m)
CheungKong Infrastructure/
WellingtonElectricity,
Envirowaste,wine, salt

1,311 - 1,311

BeijingCapital Group/Waste
ManagementNewZealand

1,090 - 1,090

Haier/ Fisher&Paykel 807 - 807
NewDevelopmentGroup - 600 (est) 600 (est)
Yili 214 400 614
FuWah International 300 200 500
Shundi Tower - 450 450
Shanghai Pengxin 443 - 443
FenglinGroup - 300 300
ShanghaiMaling 256 - 256
Mengniu/ Yashili 212 - 212
ZhejiangRifa/Airwork - 203 203
Shanghai BrightDairy/ Synlait 167 - 167
Agria/ PGGWrightson 147 - 147
TOTAL 4,947 2,153 7,100
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China Business ■ NZ election ramps up concern

Time for us to get with the programme
All Kiwis need to think about howwe treat andwelcome those from China, writes Cathy Quinn

New
Zealanders

should not be
complacent

about the
strength of

our
relationship
with China

(and our
relative

importance)
—many other
countries can

offer China
what we can.

C hina is a country that played
a key part in our coming out
of the Global Financial Crisis
so well, and a country that

offers us a positive economic path
when others are retreating to protec-
tionism.

Some New Zealand companies are
leading the way — Auckland Airport
includes signage at key points in the
international terminal in Mandarin
and in English, and Tourism Holdings
caters to those visiting from China in
the products and services it offers.

Many iwi are working positively
with Chinese people (both in tourism
and in developing business in China
from New Zealand-sourced pro-
ducts). But more ordinary New Zea-
landers need to get with the pro-
gramme.

The NZ Herald’s report citing the
many racist abuses that a young New
Zealand-born Chinese woman regu-
larly endures should shame us all.
That is not a story anyNewZealander
should be proud of.

I do not believe it reflects a society
that any of our forbears sought to
create. It does not suggest an open
and inclusive society.

It certainly highlights that this
country has a long way to go to
welcoming those from China and
elsewhere.

This year as we head into an
election, what are the chances of
migration bashing, particularly Chin-
ese for political gain? In China what
politicians say matters.

There is no Opposition — so any
statement by someone in politics is
seen as representing the Govern-
ment. Statementsmade by politicians

in the cut and thrust of our election
about China and Chinese are likely
to be picked up in China.

They do have the potential to
cause offence with a key trading
partner that has much to offer us.

New Zealanders should not be
complacent about the strength of our
relationship with China (and our rela-
tive importance) — many other
countries can offer China what we
can.

There are others (including our
good friends across the Ditch) who

canoffer highquality food, education,
tourism, water and ingenuity. New
Zealand has many firsts with China
that we like to cite — but they are
history and we need to continue to
look for new firsts.

Having travelled with our former
Prime Minister and other Ministers to
China, I am strongly aware that the
door to the Hall of the Great People
in Beijing is well-trodden by other
countries.

If we are serious about taking
advantage of the China opportunity

and building an even stronger re-
lationship, we also need to educate
our kids and future generations about
China.

Mandarin teaching inNewZealand
schools is on the increase but it’s still
poor.

The uptake in some primary
schools is good but those learning at
secondary schools is still low.

The obstacles for teaching Manda-
rin and kids being willing to take it
up need to be addressed.

Streaming in some schools based

on aggregate grades including for a
tough subject like Mandarin may
need to be looked at.

Universities looking at school
applicants and not taking account of
Mandarin learnt by non-Mandarin
speakers may also need to be con-
sidered. This will only change if par-
ents and business demand it of our
educators — they will respond to
demand, I expect .

Successive New Zealand govern-
ments from Helen Clark to John Key
to Bill English have done an excellent
job in positioning New Zealand posi-
tively with China, so that our country
can prosper from what it has to offer.

Similarly, many business leaders
over decades have done so and
passed the baton on to others. Iwi
leaders are also forging cultural and
business links.

But all New Zealanders have a role
to play.

We can do so in many ways from
welcoming Chinese tourists in our
streets and communities, being
understanding of what it’s like to be
a foreigner in a foreign country, call-
ing out racism of fellow New Zea-
landers when we see it, demanding
our schools offer our kids Mandarin
language opportunities (then encour-
aging our kids to take it up) and
demanding more of our politicians
when and if they resort to cheap
politics based on race.

It’s time for more Kiwis to contri-
bute to this country taking advantage
of a big opportunity right there
waiting for us — before others do and
the door becomes closed to us.
● CathyQuinn is aPartnerwith
MinterEllisonRuddWatts
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China Business ■ Chinese investment spurs jobs

Waikino sheepmilk in strong demand
A China-NZ joint venture is contributing to
the success of a new dairying sector, say
Martin Thomson and Terence Ng

Southern Cross is breeding a new line of sheep for milking in New Zealand (top). Above, specially designed milking
parlours are being constructed at Waikino.

Waikino Stationwill
help pave theway

for rapid
conversions into
sheep dairy by

farmers throughout
the country

because it will be a
centre for genetics

in this new industry.

C hinese investment is sup-
porting important inno-
vation in agriculture in New
Zealand. It is galvanising ac-

tion in areas of primary industry that
have hadpotential for years, but have
been constrained by lack of invest-
ment.

The capital moving here typically
receives returns only in the long term
and carries a relatively high degree
of risk.

Yes, these Chinese investors may
purchase New Zealand land, but the
opportunities being opened are sig-
nificant. Jobs, businesses and new
export sectors are being created by
these investors who are prepared to
wait patiently for a return.

Moreover, many innovative
investments from Chinese organisa-
tions involve New Zealand expertise
and part-ownership. Both sides are
invested in successful outcomes.

Take for example China’s Super
Organic Dairy Company, led by
Natalie Dang. In 2015 Super Organic
Dairy, wholly owned by Shanghai
investors, was carefully guided by
our team at DLA Piper through an
Overseas Investment Office (OIO) ap-
plication to purchase the freehold
interests of the 770-hectare Waikino
Station (Kuratau) on the shores of
Lake Taupo.

This investment involved a joint
venture company, Southern Cross
Dairy Sheep Technology, 30 per cent
owned by two key New Zealand
experts in dairy sheep genetics and
70 per cent by Super Organic.

Southern Cross was set up to hold
the intellectual property, know-how
and assets to breed a new line of
sheep in New Zealand — sheep for
milking — and ensure this high-
demand industry is firmly estab-
lished here.

Southern Cross is now operating
on the new Waikino Station, which
is presently in the middle of trans-
formation from a sheep and cattle
station to a sheep dairy farm.

Both Southern Cross and Super
Organic Dairy will be at the forefront
of dairying of sheep in New Zealand.
Super Organic Dairy will entrench a
viable genetic improvement pro-
gramme into a fully functioning dairy
sheep operation using special dairy
sheep breeds imported from Europe
and the Middle East.

This will be used to strengthen
New Zealand’s emerging dairy sheep
industry, which, incidentally, has a
smaller environmental footprint than
its dairy cow cousins.

Further, sheep milk is experienc-

ing more demand than it can supply.
Natalie Dang says the experience

has been a learning process so far,
and a new and worthwhile industry
is being gradually established, gener-
ating Kiwi jobs.

Demand from Asia is particularly
high because many in the region
cannot tolerate cow’smilk. Ewe’smilk
is also in demand throughout Europe
and the Middle East.

These are potentially very large
and unsatisfied global export
markets, waiting to receive high qual-
ity, high-valuemilk product from free
range, grass-fed flocks.

It is anticipated Waikino Station
will help pave the way for rapid
conversions into sheep dairy by
farmers throughout the country be-
cause it will be a centre for genetics
in this new industry.

Previously, the quality of dairy
sheep stock in New Zealand has been
an impediment to opening up farm-
ing in this niche, as has a proven
template for highly productive sheep
dairying farms.

Waikino initially used 1700 im-
ported East Friesian embryos,
brought into New Zealand in the late
1990s by visionary geneticist and
dairy sheep pioneer Dr Jock Allison.

These embryos represent a high-
quality, highly productive breed that
milks verywell. Theywere implanted
into other breeds, and lambs were
born in the spring of 2015.

They were delivered to Waikino
Station in January 2016 and have
formed the basis of a superior flock
for further breeding.

Two other breeds ofmilking sheep
are also being used — Lacaune (from

France) and Awassi (Middle East). It
is anticipated Waikino will cross-
breed to establish a distinct New
Zealand breed and genetic line.

Before its land purchase, Super
Organic Dairy already had an estab-
lished market for sheep milk pro-
ducts. Through Shanghai Blue River
Food, it had been marketing sheep
milk product in China for several
years, sourced from Southland.

Greater demand and a change of
ownership in Southland suppliers
meant SuperOrganicDairy looked for
an alternative. It was introduced to
Waituhi Kuratau Trust, which was
farming under the name of Maui Milk
Limited, and struggling to make
secure inroads into export to Asia.
The two joined forces in another joint
venture arrangement.

Notwithstanding the jointventures
in place, the risks are high and as
we’ve pointed out, no returns are
expected for years. Instead, the Chin-
ese owners are ploughingmoney into
the operations at Waikino.

Specially designed milking
parlours are being constructed. These
are aesthetically pleasing and double
as demonstration sheds, and as a
promotional tool. Feed barns, feed
silos and bunkers will be added,
improved feed crops sown, and fer-
tiliser applied.

This development has already
started to create jobs and opportun-
ities for businesses in the region,

When fully operational, more than
4000 sheep will be milked, and the
enterprise is seeking yields of
400-600 litres per ewe — similar to
yields of specialised sheep inter-
nationally.

Perhaps most important of all, this
is an outstanding opportunity for
other New Zealand farms to climb
aboard with new products and new
global markets. Like other Chinese
investors in the agricultural sector
(such as Yili/Oceana Dairy and
Yashili), Super Organic Dairy is con-
tributing to the success of a develop-
ing sector for New Zealanders.

It has wisely sought and listened
to New Zealand-based advice from
DLA Piper and others and is attuning
to the differences in the way people
do business here.

The challenges in relation to the
OIO process diminish for companies
which have a strong business case,
and the prospect of great exports and
the delivery of jobs. They diminish
even more when appropriate advice
on the OIO is sought.
● MartinThomsonandTerenceNg
arePartners atDLAPiper inAuckland
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China Business ■ Fonterra expands its China footprint

An air of optimism
China is a comparatively stable source of growth for Fonterra in a volatile world, writes Fran O’Sullivan

I do believe that for both countries there’s
a clear win-win in an upgrade of the trade

agreement, especially with what’s
happening around us.

Theo Spierings

Fonterra’s Anchor brand has expanded its reach in China.

F onterra CEO Theo Spierings’
optimism about the Chinese
market is contagious.
“I think that Chinawill evolve

very quickly and take global leader-
ship more and more and more,
especially because the West doesn’t
really know where to go.”

Spierings’ comments came on the
eve of Premier Li Keqiang’s visit to
New Zealand where plans to upgrade
the China-New Zealand bilateral FTA
were expected to be launched.

“I do believe that for both countries
there’s a clear win-win in an upgrade
of the trade agreement, especially
with what’s happening around us,”
says Spierings. “I think we are mutual
friendsand I actuallyhavehighhopes
and expectations.”

Fonterra is keen to see the FTA
upgrade result in the removal of the
safeguards that currently constrain
the revenue it receives from its com-
modity exports to China.

The irony is not lost on Spierings
that China is pressing ahead with
upgrading its New Zealand FTA at a
time when Donald Trump has aban-
doned the TPP; an agreement which
would have allowed Fonterra to ex-
pand its business with the United
States. “I’m an optimist for what we
can control,” says Spierings.

And in an uncertain world, keep-
ing on topof Fonterra’s China strategy
is important.

Like other major exporting com-
panies, Fonterra has had to fulfil
certain requirements from the Chin-
ese Government which basically give
it license to operate at scale in the
massive Chinese dairy market.

Beijing had said it wanted Fonterra
to invest in high-quality, reliable, and
safe farming; invest in downstream
businesses; and in partnerships.

Spierings says the upshot is that
Fonterra has done all three. “For me
it’s an integrated strategy,” he says.
“We have world-class brands and
partnerships all across the business.”

Eighteen months ago Fonterra —
like other global dairy competitors —
was feeling the effects of dampened
demand for dairy commodities in
China. The Chinese demand curve
has recovered to a certain extent, but
dairy commodity prices have yet to
reach the heady heights of the ‘White
Gold Rush’.

“It is of course less growth than
what it was, but that double-digit
growth will never come back,” says
Spierings. “But I think if we can keep
it in the bracket of, say 3, 4 to 6 per
cent, that’s beautiful growth still. And
if we can have it on a consistent basis,
that’s fine.”

Spierings stresses he is referring to
volume growth. “But what is interest-
ing to me is the very rapid change
of the sales channels . . . that’s where
the opportunities are.”

Capturing the opportunities is vi-
tal, he says. “Of course there was a
shift from offline to online, but now
already in online you see that it goes
from catalogue buying to virtual real-
ity shopping and all sorts of features
and technologies being used.”

Since 2013, Fonterra’s milk pools
produced from its own farms inChina
have grown significantly.

The Anchor brand has also
expanded its reach and Fonterra has
increased its market share markedly
in the highly competitive Chinese
consumer and food service segment.

Says Spierings: “In food service we
are so advanced in our model, our
product and IP, and our relationship
with the channels and trade, that
business goes from strength to
strength.”

Regulations intended to improve
the oversight and safety of infant
formula products came into play in
2016. But the impact will be felt more
keenly this year.

“What is going to happen after the
regulation kicks in is a real unknown,”

explains Spierings. “But the esti-
mation is that 35-40 per cent of
market share therewill become avail-
able.

“It’s estimated that there are cur-
rently almost 2000 brands and labels
in baby food in China alone. Andwith
the new regulations that will drop to
200.

“There’s a whole lot of labels and
brands that will disappear, and that
market share will be up for grabs.”

Fonterra’s China strategy has
evolved. Its ‘Test, Build, and Learn’
phase iswell behind it, and, ‘Scale and
Efficiency’ has been implemented.
Now the firm is turning its attention
to generating higher-value products
downstream.

A Bank of China (NZ) facility has
been put in place to fund growth.
Fonterra has already grown from
having its food service business in
seven cities to 76 cities, for example,
and there’s more to come.

“We have rapid expansion here.
The Anchor retail business we’re still
investing in, so we’re still on cash
negative basis,” says Spierings. “Of
course we have the Beingmate deal
in there, we have farms. So there’s a
lot of things we need the facility for.

“In food servicewe are going pedal

to the metal; in ingredients, we are
fighting for market share.”

Perhaps the most visible manifest-
ation of Fonterra’s integrated strategy
in China will be the development of
a new factory.

“We are going to make a buy or
build decision pretty quickly,” says
Spierings.

“They have always pushed us for
a factory (in China), but I said I’m not
going to build a factory if we don’t
have a market position.

“You need to have a market posi-
tion before you build some stainless
steel otherwise you’re not going to be
utilised.”

Spierings says Fonterra now has
sufficient business to take that step.

“The most important thing is that
we get that stainless steel box to
connect milk produced to our
branded business.”

Another tangible example of the
shift to high-value downstream pro-
ducts is the unprecedented popular-
ity of the company’s new macchiato
tea product.

“This innovation alone, people are
queuing up for three, four hours in
front of the shops. We’re completely
out of stock.”
● Additional reporting James Penn



DAIRYFROMHERE.
TRUSTEDOVERTHERE.

It’s humbling to think about the millions of people all over the
world who enjoy our dairy every day.

More so when you learn facts like Anchor is one of Sri Lanka’s
biggest and most loved dairy brands.

Or that Mozzarella cheese we make here in New Zealand is
served on half of all the pizzas made in China.

Yet many New Zealanders may not have seen how desired
and trusted our country’s dairy products are over there.

It’s a trust that’s been built over 100 years as we’ve worked
to perfect dairying and dairy exporting.

From how we grow our grass and raise our cows to how our
products are made and kept safe.

We pride ourselves on protecting the nourishing goodness
of milk so that it can be enjoyed the way nature intended.

Wherever that may be in the world.
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China’s changing — and NZ needs to change too
Dairy industry needs to switch
its export focus to premium
products, saysWilliam Zhao

The consumer landscape in China is
changing rapidly and New Zealand’s
dairy industry needs be aware of the
extent of change and the opportun-
ities opening up ready to be seized.

The simple fact is that China is
importing more dairy products, but
less of New Zealand’s main export,
whole milk powder. There is emerg-
ing evidence that milk powder will
be a declining component of the
market in future.

Take a look at the numbers: In the
two years to 2015, cheese imports
increased 60 per cent, butter imports
grew by 36 per cent, liquid milk
imports were up 150 per cent and
imported infant formula increased by
57 per cent. Over the same period,
imports of whole milk and skim milk
powders decreased.

New Zealand has been nimble and
innovative in carving out a dominant
position in China, accounting for 90
per cent of exported whole milk
powder market to China. Yet for the
more valuable infant formula, the

Netherlands dominates with 36 per
cent and Ireland is secondwith 17 per
cent. New Zealand comprises only 11
per cent of the market share, with
Germany on its heels at 10 per cent.

Global infant formula exports to
China for the first ninemonths of 2016
had a landed value of US$2.1 billion.
By comparison, exported whole milk
powder over the same period was
valued at only US$870 million. On a
per kilo basis, infant formula had a
landed value of US$12.63, whereas
New Zealand’s primary export was
valued at only US$2.52 per kilo.

To understand what’s happening
in China, you need to look at the

consumermarket. Demand for health
food is soaring, presently worth
US$29 billion per annum. Other
trends include a significant shift to
healthier traditional foods, with 30
per cent of consumers prepared to
pay a premium for better quality and
healthier food items, such as dairy,
meat and seafood.

China’s changing demographics
starkly illustrates why this is
happening: the middle class are now
an estimated 300 million-strong and
forecast to increase by a further 150
million over the next decade.

Households with incomes above
US$35,000 are expected to increase

by 300 per cent in the next 10 years.
Then there’s the baby factor. China

ended its one-child policy on January
1, 2016. The response from families
was immediate, with birth rates in-
creasing 7.9 per cent to more than 17
million births last year. This trend is
expected to continue.

But it is not a simple case of more
families with more money having
more babies. There is a fundamental
shift to high quality goods that is
changing the market, and demo-
graphic and income shifts are the
drivers of that change.

Yashili NZ chose this country in
which to build a state-of-the-art pro-
duction plant because of its global
reputation for dairy innovation, its
clean, green credentials and access to
the best dairy farming industry in the
world.

We are proud to call New Zealand
our home and our fortunes are very
much tied to this country’s, so we
have a vested interest in seeing this
great dairy industry succeed.

We keep a close eye on themarket
trends on the mainland and can see
the demand for premium food pro-
ducts exponentially increasing over
time.

It is the right time for Kiwi food
and beverage companies to increase
their presence in the Chinese market.

I am not criticising the New Zea-
land dairy industry, whose people I
have great admiration for, but not
nearly enough is being done to lever-
age all the sector’s advantages, par-
ticularly in China. I understand oper-
ating in China isn’t easy and things
can come quickly unstuck — as Aus-
tralia’s Bellamy’s has recently illus-
trated.

Iwould like to seemoreKiwi infant
formula brands on Chinese shelves
in the future.

To stickwith shipping the sameold
raw product in the face of this inexor-
able market trend represents a lost
opportunity cost to New Zealand.
● WilliamZhao isGeneralManager of
YashiliNewZealand

Mozzarella and tea macchiato
Fonterra is building new factories to keep upwith China’s new appetite for dairy foods, as Bill Bennett reports

Tea macchiato is a modern Chinese drink topped with a mixture of cream and cream cheese, so popular that there are often queues to buy it.

F onterra’s food services busi-
ness will soon pass $2 billion
in annual revenue and reach
$5 billion within the next six

years.
“That’s not a forecast, it’s a com-

mitment,” says Fonterra’s director of
Global Foodservice, Grant Watson.
“China will be a significant contribu-
tor to that growth.”

Foodservice sells dairyproducts to
businesses that prepare food outside
of the home — everything from
restaurants to kiosks, including air-
line and prison meals.

Watson says the division is grow-
ing at three times the rate of the global
foodservice industry.

Today the division operates in 75
Chinese cities, and the plan is to reach
160 cities. “China is very important to
our business. We’re going as hard as
we can and we have great momen-
tum,” he says.

In the last financial year Fonterra
grew its combined consumer and
foodservice volumes in Greater
China by 48 per cent, making the co-
operative an industry leader.

Fonterra’s strategy is to focus on
key channels and what Watson calls
the “hero products”.

For now, Fonterra Foodservice’s
biggest market in China is bakeries.
They buy ingredients needed to
make cheesecakes, cream cakes and
a rangeof otherdairy-basedproducts.

Watson says the fastest-growing
segment is known as Italian Kitchen
— that’s pizza and pasta. Fonterra
supplies mozzarella cheese for pizza
and a specially-developed catering
cream needed to add richness to
certain pasta dishes.

Watson says another booming
area is beverages. “We’ve seen a re-
cent explosion in the Chinese bever-
age market. In New Zealand people
might invite their friends for a beer
after work or coffee during the day.

“In China, they go to tea houses.
They are fashionable, especially with
young people and it’s where people
go for business meetings.

“People still drink bubble tea, but
one of the most popular new drinks
is a tea macchiato. It’s good for us
because it is dairy intensive. Tea

macchiato is made from Chinese tea,
but is drunk with a topping of
whipped cream and cream cheese.”

Tea macchiatos are often sold in
popular tea house chains such as
Heytea and Nesno. Watson says a tea
house recently opened in Shanghai
has an average queuing time of three
hours. “Someone developed a phone
app so people can book a space in
the line and pay others to queue for
them.”

Chinese tea houses serve up as
many as 200 million dairy drinks a
year. It’s not just tea. Starbucks coffee
shops also sell a lot of dairy in China.

Watson says typically the cost of
themilk used in these drinks is higher
than the cost of the coffee. Starbucks
sells drinks which are often as much
as 400-450ml and up to 80 per cent
of that is milk.

He says teamacchiato is an import-
ant opportunity for Fonterra because
asmuch as 90 per cent of the existing
cream market in China is non-dairy.
AsChinese consumersbecome richer
they look for quality and authenticity.

Watson says the mouth feel of real

cream makes for a far better experi-
ence and people now know to look
for it. They look for a fresher taste.
To help meet this demand, Fonterra
recently completed a new one-litre
UHT line at its Waitoa plant. It has
already startedworkona second line.

When complete the two pro-
duction lines will produce more than
120million one-litre packs a year. The
total cost of the expansion is $35m
and means 26 new jobs at the plant.

Dairy is popular and fashionable
in China now, but it does not have
a long tradition there. Watson says
the demand is being driven by
urbanisation and modernisation —
the Chinese see dairy as modern.

Fonterra faces competition selling
dairy into China’s prepared food and
beverage sector, but most of its rivals
target a single niche. Fonterra oper-
ates across the entire range, which
gives it an advantage when it comes
to cross-selling.

Watson says the company has a
strong market share in each of the
sectors where it operates.

The strength of the Anchor brand

helps, as does its history. Anchor
stands for quality in China.

“We benchmark against our com-
petitors, looking at things like the
taste of our mozzarella cheese and
the way it stretches when pulled —
that’s an important part of the pizza
experience.” says Watson.

“We alsomeasure up in areas such
as the stability of our cream rosettes
on cakes.”

Fonterra has an end-to-end story
to tell in its marketing — its Anchor
products perform better than rival
products because New Zealand cows
are pasture-fed, which produces a
noticeable difference in both the taste
and texture of the products.

Watson says Fonterra continues to
invest in the capacity to meet fast-
growing demand from China and
elsewhere.

A new $245 million plant is being
built at Clandeboye in the South
Island to make mozzarella —
Fonterra’s third mozzarella factory.

Watson says by the time that plant
is up and running therewill be a need
to plan the next one.

China Business ■ China’s cheese market booms
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China Business: Free trade agreement update ■ Smaller firms want in on FTA

China and New Zealand have launched an upgrade of the path-breaking China-New
Zealand free trade agreement. NZ and Chinese business leaders stake out their

ambitions for the upgrade and Labour’s trade spokesman David Parker shares his view.

Smaller companies need to
come into play with China

To seriously
involve our SMEs,

our traditional
government-to-

government style
of negotiating
FTAs needs to

change gears to a
government-and-

business team
approach.

Michael Barnett

T here is no getting around the
fact that trade success with
China has contributed
hugely toourboomingecon-

omy. Full marks to the Government
and trade negotiators for getting the
Free Trade Agreement in place to
enable big export corporates like
Fonterra to take full advantage, just
as a growing middle class in China’s
1.6 billion population emerged recep-
tive to the quality food products and
New Zealand’s tourism offering.

China’s first-cab-off-the-rank trade
agreement with New Zealand helped
us move beyond the Global Financial
Crisis quicker than a number of other
countries, and continues to contri-
bute to our near top ranking on OECD
growth indicators.

For New Zealand, our trade agree-
ment and partnership with China is
of singular importance. For China, we
are a small player, but Premier Li
Keqiang’s visit this week signals that,
nonetheless, we are a valued partner.
His visit will help set the tone and
direction for negotiations getting
under way to upgrade our FTA.

Both countries will likely use the
visit to reinforce our commitment to
open markets and free trade. The
contrast with the United States’ de-
cision to retreat from the Trans
Pacific Partnership Agreement (TPP)
that New Zealand (but not China) is
part of will likely be made very
obvious.

Equally, economic superpower
China’s leadership to build an alterna-
tive regional trade group will be
messaged as helping to fill the vac-
uum left by the United States’ TPP
withdrawal, and of potential
immense value to New Zealand.

Meanwhile the FTA upgrade nego-
tiation is an opportunity for New
Zealand to inject fresh thinking into
the partnership. The negotiation
shouldn’t just be about expanding
preference arrangements into new
areas such as services, but include an
honest review of differences.

I suggest we have let slip some of
the early advantages we enjoyed in
the FTA’s early years, and created a
risk of dependency reminiscent of
decades ago when New Zealand was
the United Kingdom’s food basket.

Instead of allowing China to con-
trol which meat and infant milk for-
mula processing plants can register
to export product to China — as it is
also about to do for honey products

— our Ministry of Primary Industries
should be setting the rules and stand-
ards, and accrediting plants.

The FTA upgrade is also an oppor-
tunity to generate value-add growth
to themutual benefit of both partners.
Exporting our bulk water, meat, logs
and dairy products to China in a raw
form makes little use of our higher-
skilled workforce potential, and the
brand we have for producing high
value, high quality.

I suggest we could be more en-
gaged to show China the advantages
of importing quality — high-value
processed products — which China-
New Zealand might jointly feed into
the Silk Road project China is leading
to link a select Asia-Pacific country
groupingwith Europebynew sea and
overland routes.

Then, there is a key role our small
and medium-sized enterprises could
be encouraged to play in anupgraded
FTA. We know China holds the key
to New Zealand’s growth, not just as
a keymarket but through the regional
leadership it has across Asia and
globally. We also know SME busi-
nesses are the backbone of the New

Zealand economy, but very few are
active in China and other Asian
countries.

This contrasts with the CER agree-
ment with Australia. In its first 20
years from signing in 1984, the Gov-
ernment invested considerably in en-
couraging aspiring SMEs to include a
transtasman initiative in their busi-
ness plans, and supporting themwith
targeted assistance including market

research, setting up meetings and
identifying partners.

The strategy has been enormously
successful, securing Australia’s posi-
tion as New Zealand biggest trade
partner and building a sizeable repeat
order market for New Zealand busi-
nesses, many which began small but
have grown into mid-sized com-
panies with scale operations across
Australasia.

The first eight years of the NZ-
China FTA have been extraordinarily
successful in growing New Zealand
forex earnings from our bulk product
exports. The FTA has been a good
start, but we now need to invest to
widen and deepen the agreement.

With opportunities for exporters in
China now virtually limitless, and
poised to expand into the services
sector, e-commerce and other areas
of the digital economy, there is an
opportunity to encourage aspiring
SMEs to jump onboard in a big way.

The bottom line is that New Zea-
land and China are close trade part-
ners, despite the cultural and lan-
guage barriers, different legal sys-
tems, size and distance.

But to seriously involve our SMEs,
our traditional government-to-
government style of negotiating FTAs
needs to change gears to a govern-
ment-and-business team approach
that is seen to be working together.

We need to build a strategy for the
next phase of the FTA that targets
broad-based SME participation.

A measure of the upgraded FTA’s
success, then, would be that in 18
months a fair proportion of seats on
the daily non-stop flights that operate
between cities like Auckland and
Shanghai are taken up by SME busi-
ness people — not just tourists, cor-
porate executives and officials as at
present.

As a nation of traders, it is recog-
nised that our Government has set an
environment for business success
with China. But to match what busi-
ness communities of other countries
are doing to build relationships at all
levels in the new China, our business
community also needs to be encour-
aged to step up.

● Michael Barnett is Chief Execu-
tive of the Auckland Chamber of Com-
merce.

We have to fix the overseas home
David Parker

The New Zealand-China Free Trade
Agreement was established by
Labour in 2008, led by then-Trade
Minister Phil Goff, now Auckland
Mayor. We remain proud of the FTA.

Trade with China has grown enor-
mously since then. However, total
New Zealand exports to the world
have dropped from 30 per cent of
GDP nine years ago to 27 per cent of
the economy now.

The focus of the FTA update
should be two-fold: to address non-
tariff barriers, and restore the right of
a future Government to ban the sale
of New Zealand homes to overseas
buyers.

Non-tariff barriers can be used to
frustrate or complicate the sale of
New Zealand goods or services into
China. Application of fair rules at the
border is of course proper in New
Zealand as well as China. But fair
regulatory rules need to be clear and
based on legitimate criteria such as
quality assurance.

Rules favouring one seller over
another, or biased in favour of goods
with less value added (for example,
partly processed livestock or forestry
products) undermine New Zealand
processors and jobs, and are incon-
sistent with the objectives of the FTA.

Controversial examples of other
non-tariff barriers alleged include the
refusal to accept kiwifruit into China

after complaints were made about
Chinese steel being dumped at low
prices into New Zealand.

Some say this was retaliation.
Others allege inconsistent barriers
put in the way of infant formula
sellers, depending on whether the
New Zealand seller was or was not
partly owned by Chinese investors.

It is unnecessary to conclude
whether or not these allegationswere
correct — we should be able to agree
to rules against such practices, and
mechanisms to speedily resolve such
issues if they arise.

The other crucial issue to fix is the
right of Government to ban the sale
of our homes to overseas buyers. This
is the largest area of disagreement on

The upgrade of the FTA is a
golden opportunity for
increasing our high-value
exports, says Ateed’s Brett
O’Riley.

— Innovation, p22
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sales and non-tariff barriers
Application of fair rules

at the border is of course
proper in New Zealand
as well as China. But fair
regulatory rules need to
be clear and based on

legitimate criteria such as
quality assurance.

trade issues between National and
Labour, and needs to be resolved.

Labour’s policy is to ban overseas
buyers of existing houses, other than
to our closest neighbours like Aus-
tralia where we have a close relation-
ship and reciprocal rights.

Under the FTA negotiated by
Labour, any future New Zealand gov-
ernment could ban the sale of
farmland or houses to Chinese in-
vestors. China can do the same, and
since the FTA it has indeed banned
non-residents, including New Zea-
land investors, buying houses in
some of China’s main cities.

The FTA requires New Zealand to
treat China no less favourably than
other countries.

This is under the most-favoured-
nation provision — article 139.

This allowed New Zealand to ban
the sale of farmland or houses to
Chinese investors, but requires New
Zealand to treat China no less favour-
ably than other countries (for ex-
ample, South Korea).

Clause 3of article 139meansearlier
agreements with Australia and
Pacific Islands are not affected, and
do not flow into the New Zealand-
China FTA.

Later agreements do. The recent
South Korean FTA, and the terms of
the on-ice Trans Pacific Partnership
have caused a serious problem.

National does not believe we
should ban foreign buyers, and

negotiated different terms in the
South Korean FTA and the TPP.
These purport to stop a future New
Zealand Government banning the
sale of our homes to buyers from
South Korea. The South Korean pro-
vision flows to China under the most-
favoured-nation clause in the New
Zealand-China FTA.

South Korea in its FTA with Aus-
tralia a year earlier allowed Australia
to ban the sale of their homes to
Koreans.

Even more absurd is the fact that
South Korea can ban house sales to
New Zealanders, though New Zea-
land can’t do the reverse.

The update of the FTA should
make it clear a future New Zealand

Government can ban the sale of New
Zealand homes, notwithstanding
article 139 of the New Zealand-China
and South Korean FTAs. China will
understand, because they have
retained the right to ban New Zea-
landers from buying their homes.

Labour believes in trade, and is
proud of the benefits the NZ-China
FTA has brought both countries.

However, if public confidence is to
be maintained and we are to avoid
the protectionism on the rise in the
United States and elsewhere, public
concerns about selling New Zealand
homes to foreign buyers must not be
ignored.
● DavidParker is Labour’sTrade
Spokesperson

China Business: Free trade agreement update ■ China wants to build NZ infrastructure

Opportunities in other sectors
David Lei Wang Rather than

focus simply on
boosting

volumes as part
of the upgrade,
New Zealand

needs to
diversify and

explore higher-
value chains.

David Lei Wang

C hina and New Zealand’s joint
goal is to reach the $30
billion mark in two-way
trade by 2030. An upgrade

to the New Zealand-China Free Trade
Agreement — particularly in the agri-
cultural sectors — is pivotal to achiev-
ing this.

New Zealand export industries like
dairy,meat, seafood, processedwood
products and horticulture anticipate
easier access to the China market via
the FTA upgrade. What’s more, they
hope to gain a competitive advantage
over international rivals such as Aus-
tralia.

Laying the foundation for the FTA
upgrade process is China’s and New
Zealand’s commitment to promoting
an open, integrated world economy,
developing global free trade and chal-
lenging protectionism.

However, I urge New Zealand to
look beyond the FTA. New Zealand
exports to China are limited to sectors
like dairy, meat and wood. Rather
than focus simply on boosting
volumes as part of the upgrade, New
Zealand needs to diversify and ex-
plore higher-value chains.

Significant opportunities exist
within other sectors to build stronger
ties with China — such as commercial
services, technology, finance,market-
ing, telecommunications, film pro-
duction and tourism.

Further potential also applies to

education, culture and environmen-
tal protection. By playing to their
strengths, both countries can work
together to foster higher levels of
bilateral economic co-operation and,
importantly, fuel growth.

Notably, China has evolved from
a trade-focused country to an inves-
tor. Accordingly, it wants a level
playing field for its investors during
negotiations for the trade pact.

Outbound Chinese investment
reached US$170.11 billion worldwide
in 2016. However, Foreign Direct In-
vestment (FDI) from China to New
Zealand remains low at around
US$3.9b (NZ$5.4b), capturing just 2.3
per cent of China’s total global invest-
ment.

A NZ Institute of Economic Re-
search report on Foreign Direct In-
vestment in New Zealand estimated
this country needs up to $200b of
additional investment to support ex-
port, economic growth and research
and development targets. Given New
Zealand’s narrow capital base, much
of this investment must be sourced
fromoverseas. China is ideally placed
to help make up the shortfall.

According to the report, most
economic evidence points towards
FDI being beneficial for the host
country. For example, the investment
can lead to greater efficiencywith the
introduction of new technology and
management techniques that drive
local competition and productivity.
And FDI can promote employment

by generating fresh opportunities
that wouldn’t otherwise arise.

In recent years, under the One Belt
One Road Initiative, China has been
involved with numerous overseas
infrastructure development projects,
from building highways in Pakistan
and constructing deep-sea ports in
Myanmar to building rail networks in
Central Asia and supporting power
generation and transmission projects
in Egypt.

Similarly, New Zealand should
seize the opportunity to work with
China to attract investment that will
improve its own infrastructure and
maintain the momentum of the local
construction industry.

Bank of China already plays an
important role in facilitating New
Zealand-China trade and investment.
We are looking to expand our assist-
ance to Chinese and New Zealand
businesses and further strengthen
economic ties between the two
countries.

This yearmarks the 45th annivers-
ary since China-New Zealand diplo-
matic ties were established. As cham-
pions of free trade, China and New
Zealand can work together to main-
tain an international trade regimeand
build open economies.

Clearly, New Zealand and China
stand to gain a great deal from de-
veloping stronger bilateral ties and
economic cooperation.
● DavidLeiWang is theChief
ExecutiveofBankofChina (NZ)

Services must be a priority in FTA upgrade
Charles Finny

Would it be acceptable
for us to negotiate a free
trade agreement that did
very little, if anything, to

improve access
conditions for 30 per
cent of our exports?

Two of New Zealand’s top four
exports are services — tourism and
education. And in both, China is an
incredibly important market (num-
ber one for education and number
two for tourism).

While these two sectors dominate
our services exports, overall the sec-
tor comprises just under 30 per cent
of our overall exports. If we were
talking goods, would it be acceptable
for us to negotiate a free trade agree-
ment that did very little, if anything,
to improve access conditions for 30
per cent of our exports?

Explaining the intricacies of an
international services negotiation is
far from straightforward. The FTA
services rules tend to be stolen from
theWorld Trade Organisation (WTO).

So, for a range of reasons the
negotiations tend to focus on issues
of coverage and the accuracy of the
description of laws and regulations
rather than liberalisation. Success is
often judged in terms of how many
extra commitments were negotiated
than those agreed in the WTO. The
China-NZ FTA is no exception.

This is very different from a goods
negotiation. Goods negotiations are
not just about setting rules or listing
barriers. They are verymuch focused

on liberalisation. They seek to nego-
tiate (down) tariffs, remove quotas,
agree which meat plants can be cer-
tified for exports, etc.

The sector I know best is educa-
tion. The current FTA delivers the
sector very little beyond a commit-
ment to list certain New Zealand
institutions on the Chinese Ministry
of Education’s “Study Abroad”
website, and jointly to initiate work
“on evaluation of the quality assur-

ance criteria for qualifications which
include a distance delivery com-
ponent”. These requirements are on
top of China’s WTO commitments
and were sold as a big win at the time
the FTA was first negotiated. Frankly
they are pretty underwhelming.

My request for the FTA upgrade
is for the Government to give priority
to achieving market openings or
liberalisation for our services
exporters.

In education this might look like
a removal of the requirement that
education providers establishing in
China need to have a Chinese joint-
venture partner. The prohibition on
distance learning could also be
abolished.

On legal services, a good outcome
could see China remove the restric-
tions on how many representative
offices a New Zealand law firm can
open in China and the restriction on
where they can operate.

Likewise, we should negotiate
away the requirement that legal
representatives need to be resident
in China for no less than six months
a year. And why shouldn’t such an
office be allowed to employ Chinese
national registered lawyers?

Why not remove the restrictions
on the scope of the legal services that
are able to be offered in China?

The fact is very few professional
services are free to operate in China
without some restriction. Some have
restrictions (as in law) on the services
that can be offered. Others require a
joint venture partner.

Some in Australia claim their FTA
with China is better than New Zea-
land’s. I don’t agree when it comes to
goods, but in the services arena there
is much more Australia-specific con-
tent than New Zealand’s.

Maybe a good starting point in the
FTA upgrade would be to match the
commitments achieved by Australia.
But this should only be a starting
point. I hope we can do better.

For example, the Australian out-
come relies heavily on selling
services inside the Shanghai Free
Trade Zone. Well that zone has not
yet really taken off. I would suggest
that we focus on all of China.

I was delighted to read the empha-
sis given to services in the Govern-
ment’s new trade strategy releasedon
March 24. Trade Minister Todd
McClay understands the importance
of services exports. The China FTA
upgrade is a useful first test for this
new strategy.
● Charles Finny is apartner in
SaundersUnsworth, Chair of Education
NZandamemberof theNZTradeand
EnterpriseBoard.
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Alibaba offers sweet deals
Tim McCready chats with Alibaba’s Australia and New
Zealand director of business development John O’Loghlen
about the new regional office, the work being donewith New
Zealand businesses, and the future of online shopping.

Moving on from the rules of theWTO and
global tradewill allow small businesses

and developing nations to tell their stories
and trade together effectively using

e-commerce.

A libaba last month opened
an Australian and New Zea-
land office in Melbourne,
demonstrating the Chinese

e-commerce giant’s ambition to ex-
pand its global footprint.

“Although it is headquartered in
Melbourne, New Zealand is equally
important,” said John O’Loghlen,
Director of Business Development —
Australia andNewZealand at Alibaba
Group. “The leadership team in
Hangzhou look at both markets
together.”

Alibaba also recently appointed
Pier Smulders as Director of Business
Development in New Zealand, a dedi-
cated in-market resource and experi-
enced client service professional for
Alibaba’s keyaccounts andopportun-
ities in the SME space.

At theMelbourne opening, Alibaba
founder Jack Ma acknowledged Aus-
tralia and New Zealand’s clean en-
vironment provides a unique selling
point for its businesses and will be a
“goldmine” for the region’s economy
over the next 15 years.

“In the past 30 years through a lack
of experience in China we have a
terrible polluted environment.
There's a lot we should have learned
from Australia and New Zealand,” he
said. With a local office and expert
team,Alibabawill helpAustralianand
New Zealand businesses share their
world-famous products with billions
of customers around the world.

“Whether a large company with
existing links to China, or amum-and-
dad run exporter operating out of a
garage, Alibaba is here tomake it easy
to do business,’’ he said.

The opening of the Australasian
office comes after a strategic alliance
was established betweenAlibaba and
the New Zealand Government last
year. The memorandum of under-
standing (MOU) signed by New Zea-
land Trade and Enterprise (NZTE)
formalised discussions for strength-
ening trade between China and New
Zealand, with an aim to foster greater
trade opportunities for businesses
seeking to enter the Chinese con-
sumer market.

At the time of signing, NZTE chief
executive Peter Chrisp said: “New
Zealand businesses are already using
Alibaba’s channels to sell a wide
range of products including dairy,
meat, seafood, fruit, wine, beverage,
cereal, skincare and health
supplements. By providing dedicated
services for New Zealand products,
this new arrangement offers sig-
nificant opportunities for New Zea-

land businesses to reach more
consumers aswell as advocatingNew
Zealand’s reputation as a place of
open spaces, open hearts and open
minds.”

Since theMOUwas signed, Alibaba
andNZTEhave runworkshopsacross
New Zealand, helping exporters to
gain insights into doing business with
China and Chinese consumers, evalu-
ate their business models and pro-
vide education about Alibaba’s vari-
ous platforms.

Last September, NZTE and New
Zealand Winegrowers established a
Wine Pavilion on Tmall, dedicated to
the sale of about 100 different New
Zealand wines, representing all key
wine regions and wine varietals.

NZTE’s Trade Commissioner in
Shanghai, Damon Paling, says that
wine traffic has been growing
through organic and paid advertising,
with the conversion rate consistent
with market expectations at around
two per cent, and an average basket
value around NZ$120.

In addition towine, Paling says that
Alibaba platforms Tmall and Taobao
are “seeing good sales of various
consumer dairy products, fruits, and
small categories such as manuka
honey, wine, breakfast cereals, and
snack bars.”

Although New Zealand and Aus-
tralia is perceived as a regional “sweet
spot,” O’Loghlen said it is important
for businesses to appreciate that com-
panies in Switzerland, Japan,
America, South America and Britain
are all looking towards China too.

“There are a lot of great brands
around the world. Many countries
make good milk, honey, and merino
sweaters.

“In order to be successful, you not
only need the best-in-class product in
New Zealand and Australia, but it has
to stand on its own two feet globally.”

Alibaba is spending a lot of time
helping clients understand that it is
important to tell their own brand
story effectively, while at the same
time leverage the unique advantage
and narrative that comes from being
a New Zealand business.

While there are a huge number of
opportunities in the region, O’Loghlen
said one of the most significant areas
of focus over the next three-to-five
years would be produce and protein.

“Seafood, beef, lamb, dairy, and
really exotic produce like avocados
offer an exciting opportunity.

“The fresh food space is going to
be fascinating. We are really excited
about fresh milk on top of what has

been the first roundof extendedshelf-
life milk into China,” he said.

Alibaba’s platforms will allow busi-
nesses to sell direct to consumers,
avoiding the layers of distributors
that have been a hurdle for New
Zealand companies in the past.

O’Loghlen said it is really import-
ant to recognise the power of the
daigou community — especially in
Australia and New Zealand.

Daigou is the Chinese term given
to buying items overseas on behalf
of others. Products are purchased
and brought into China by profes-
sional personal shoppers — or bought
through online channels — with inter-
national students often acting as the
intermediary.

This grey market is a multibillion-
dollar business, and it can be argued
that daigou can help put innovative
new products on the radar.

Many New Zealand products
already have an unofficial presence
in-market because an enterprising
ChineseNewZealander found it, liked
it, and introduced it to their networks
in China, said O’Loghlen.

“Chinese in New Zealand are using
their mobile phones to tell the story
of the region, disseminating that in-
formation back to China in real time.

“My colleagues in Europe and
North America do not have an
equivalent demographic that we do
here [in Australia and New Zealand],
in terms of percentage of the Chinese
population in the large urban
centres,” he said.

Chinese consumers looking to buy
something from this region are re-
ceiving an accelerated experience of
the New Zealand and Australian cul-
ture, because — more often than not
— they know someone here.

“As Chinese authorities tighten up
on the grey channels, companies will
need to take hold of their own story
from that of the daigou community,
moving beyond a commodity phase
to a more branded presence,’’ said
O’Loghlen.

“This shift will lead to strong
brands telling wonderful stories, and
that is where Alibaba can help.”

O’Loghlen has spent considerable
time living and working in China, and
has noticed the pace of change re-
cently has beenmore rapid than ever.

“Opportunities are emerging that
didn’t exist previously. A lot of new
platforms are geared towards small
businesses and newer brands.”

Alibaba’s Australasian presence
will help to ensure Australian and
New Zealand businesses have the
informationand support necessary to
succeed in China and the rest of the
world.

“The office here will help busi-
nesses in the region understand that
the pace of change in China is very
different to that of New Zealand — or
even Hong Kong or Singapore,”
O’Loghlen said.

“I think if youhad spoken topeople
in e-commerce in China several years

A long-lasting connection

John Key with Jack Ma, founder of the Alibaba Group, at lunch in Beijing.

Alibaba founder JackMawasoneof
the first foreignbusiness
heavyweights tomeetwithDonald
Trump followinghis electionvictory.

In contrast toPresidentTrump,Ma
is anadvocate forglobal trade, and
says thebest advertisement for
globalisation is the successof one
company tradingwithanother, and
hiringmorepeople in theprocess.

Byexpanding intoAustralasia,Ma
saidAlibabawasmaking it easy forour
businesses “todobusiness anywhere”.

At theopeningofAlibaba’s
Australasianoffice,Madescribed the
regionasoneheholds a long
connectionwith.

“Australiawill alwayshavea special
place inmyheart and that’swhy I’m
sopleased to comeback to contribute
to supportingAustralianbusinesses

andcreateopportunities and jobs in
a country that hasmeant somuch for
me.”

China’s richestmanelectrifieda
luncheon for formerPrimeMinister
JohnKey inBeijing lastAprilwhenhe
thankedNewZealand “for yourbenefit
to thewholeplanet”.

He revealed then that 20ofMa’s
former colleaguesatChina’s
e-commercegiant lovedNewZealand
somuch theyhave retiredhere.

In the 1980swhenMawas 12years
old, he introducedhimself to
AustralianKenMorley—whowas
visitingChinaona familyholiday— in
aneffort to improvehis English.

MabefriendedMorley’s son,who
subsequentlybroughthim to
Newcastle inAustralia onhis first
international trip.

Mahas said the timespent in
Australiawhenhewasyoungchanged
his viewofChinaand its relationship
with theworld. “I amvery thankful for
Australia and the time I spent there in
myyouth. The culture, the landscape
andmost importantly its peoplehad
aprofoundpositive impactonmyview
of theworld at that time,” he said.

LastmonthMa,whoaccording to
Forbes isworthUS$28.2billionand is
the secondwealthiestman inChina,
gaveA$26.4million toestablisha
scholarship at theUniversityof
Newcastle.

TheMa&MorleyScholarship
Programmewill helpestablish
networksbetween the twocountries,
aswell as providepractical training to
equipbeneficiaries for leadership in
theglobal environment.

China Business ■ Alibaba unveils e-hubs
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to premium Kiwi producers
Opportunities are

emerging that didn’t exist
previously. A lot of new

platforms are geared
towards small businesses

and newer brands.

Alibaba’s Buy+ virtual store made its public debut at the Taobao Maker Festival in Shanghai.

ago, they would talk about the
bonded warehouse model or the tra-
ditional model, and you really had to
pick between one or the other.

“Nowwehaveanumber of bonded
warehouse opportunities. For ex-
ample, Alibaba’s Taobao Global taps
into a network of daigou, who ship
their products through a bonded
warehouse, and are as far away from
a grey channel as you can imagine.”

With people in-market, Alibaba
can not only help companies in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand stay on top
of the emerging sales channels, but
also bridge the cultural chasms and
language barriers that come with
doing business in China.

Alibaba has made a number of
investments in offline department
stores over the past 18 months, in a
push to merge its online platforms
Tmall and Taobao with bricks-and-
mortar (offline) shopping.

A surge in mobile internet usage
and the growthof big data capabilities
is driving this new “omnichannel”
shopping experience as a way to
better meet consumer demand.

The most recent move by Alibaba
was a strategic partnership with
Bailian Group, one of China’s largest
retail conglomerateswith 4700 stores
across 200 cities and autonomous
regions.

The two companies plan to lever-
age their respective consumer data
to “explore new forms of retail oppor-
tunities across each other’s
ecosystem,” integrating offline stores,
merchandise, logistics, and payment
tools to deliver a better overall shop-
ping experience.

By combining membership data,
they will be able to introduce tech-
nologies including geo-location, facial
recognition, and big-data driven sales

and customer management systems.
“When we talk with people here,

a lot of people ask us if this is like
Amazon, or what the analogy is,” said
O’Loghlen. “But it is actually some-
thing very unique to China.

“These investments inoffline allow
consumers to experience brands.
There will be a blurring of the lines
in promotion online and offline.

“People [in China] are used to scan-
ningQRcodesor buying things offline
and then receiving a promotion
online, or vice versa,” he said.

“We have to be able to educate
people very quickly about these
things, because by the time it gets
reported, your competitors may be
up and running on the platform.

“It doesn’t require huge marketing
dollars. A huge number of these
promotions rely on livestreaming,
which is the communication channel
of choice at the moment in China.”

Marketing via livestreaming
maintains a degree of exclusivity for
the consumer — if they don’t tune in,
theywill miss out. Companies can tell

their story in a more authentic way,
better connecting with buyers and
consumers.

“For Singles’ Day (November 11)
there were 60,000 live streams
between October 21 and November
11 featuring celebrities from China
and overseas.”

O’Loghlen explained that if he and
Iwere to have this sameconversation
in another 12months, Chinawill likely
have moved on from livestreaming
— perhaps to augmented reality or
virtual reality goggles. That is not as

a far-fetched as it seems. Last year the
augmented reality game Pokemon
Go took the world by storm.

Alibaba’s Buy+ virtual store also
made its public debut in July last year
at the Taobao Maker Festival in
Shanghai. Buy+—although still in beta
— allows consumers to shop and
browse products in a virtual environ-
ment using a headset with
360-degree views and two hand con-
trollers. Shoppers can even have vir-
tual models showcase apparel and
accessories on a catwalk.

Ma has spoken about his aspira-
tions for a frictionless, borderless fu-
ture for e-commerce. Central to that
is the establishment of an “electronic
world trade platform” (eWTP), that
will use the internet to remove trade
barriers and allow all manufacturers
and brands — regardless of their size
— to have the same opportunity to
enter a consumer market.

“Australia and New Zealand are
both in the driving seat to take a
leadership role in the eWTP rollout,”
said O’Loghlen. “Moving on from the
rules of the WTO and the rules of
global trade will allow small busi-
nesses and developing nations to tell
their stories and trade together
effectively using e-commerce.

“We want to democratise the
playing field for trade. A lot of people
are really excited by that vision.”
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Huawei plans $400m investment in NZ

Chen Lifang,
Huawei global
president of
public affairs
(left), Ren
Zhengfei, and
Government
ministers Paul
Goldsmith,
Simon Bridges
and Mark
Mitchell.

Bill Bennett

T elecommunications giant
Huawei plans to invest at
least $400m in New Zealand
over the next five years.

At a meeting with Prime Minister
Bill Englishearlier thismonth,Huawei
founder and CEO Ren Zhengfei
outlined plans to spend on local
procurement, ploughmoney into uni-
versity research, and build cloud
computing infrastructure. The com-
pany will also open a new regional
office in Wellington.

“The bulk of the money has been
earmarked to bring New Zealand
companies into our global supply
chain,” says Andrew Bowater,
Huawei New Zealand director of pub-
lic affairs.

He says Huawei has set aside
$250m for local procurement,
although there could bemoremoney
if the right opportunities appear.

“For Huawei, procurement means
building more connections with New
Zealand companies.We alsowant the
connections to go deeper. Getting to
that point is going to take time.

“We’ve asked NZTE to help us find
suitable potential partners. We’re
looking for everything from phone
apps to chip sets. It’s a huge oppor-
tunity for local businesses. We have
a similar programme in Australia,
more than 200 suppliers doing busi-
ness with us over there,” he says.

For local developers andmanufac-
turers, partnering with Huawei
means getting an important entry
point into the Chinese market.
Bowater says an earlier deal with
Rakonwasworthmore than US$50m
to the company, with the New
Zealand-developed technology being
used in mobile phone handsets sold
around the world.

Huawei has been in New Zealand
for more than 10 years. In the early
days it sold network equipment to
telecommunications companies.
Then it made low-cost cellular phone
handsets that mobile carriers could
sell under their own brand. That
business evolved into Huawei-
branded Android handsets.

Today Huawei is New Zealand’s
and the world’s third-biggest handset
maker. More recently it has begun
selling enterprise information tech-
nology systems and, in the last year,
portable computers.

Bowater says the long relationship
with New Zealand is important to the
company. “Ren (Zhengfei) takes a
personal interest in New Zealand.
When he met with Bill English he
talked about how impressed he has
beenwith our fair and open approach
to international trade. New Zealand
has been good to Huawei. In part, the
investment is a recognition of that.”

Partnerships are central to
Huawei’s way of doing business.
Bowater says: “We can turn up any-
where in the world and sell our
products, but we like to offer more.
The cloud computing project will be
the same. We’re looking to work with
a local cloud partner in New Zealand
that will most likely be an existing
player”.

Huawei sees cloud computing as
a way to move from being a
telecommunications equipment
company to a broader supplier of
information technologyproducts and
services. It plans to repeat its
telecommunications success and
challenge IT brands like HP Enter-
prise, Cisco and IBM.

The company’s strategy is to not
to sell cloud services direct, at least
not outside China, but to provide
enabling technology for cloud service
companies. Its longstanding relation-
ships with telecoms companies helps

because many now aim to add cloud
services to their portfolio. The Spark-
owned Revera operation is one of the
largest home grown cloud service
providers in New Zealand.

In the long term, Huawei sees New
Zealand as a potential safe haven for
data storage. Political stability is part
of the attraction for overseas com-
panies wanting to keep data safe. So
is distance from the rest of the world.

For now, Huawei’s New Zealand
cloud focus will be local. While
Bowater says the obvious place for
a new data centre would be in the
Auckland area, it could be anywhere
in the country. No decision has been
made yet.

Victoria University in Wellington
has beenaHuawei partner since 2015,
and Huawei will open an innovation
laboratory at the university’s Kelburn
campus later this year. Bowater says
the lab will mainly focus on the
practical use of big data and how to

unlock the potential of the Internet
of Things.

The Internet of Things will cover
sensors and devices connected to the
internet using cellular technology. It’s
already growing fast. Two years from
now there will be more connected
sensors than phones, computers, tab-
lets and wearable devices combined.
However, things will really take off
when the next generation (5G) of
mobile phone technology arrives at
around the end of the decade.

Huawei is a major player behind
5G mobile and plans to use the Vic-
toria innovation lab to stay on top of
how it works with the Internet of
Things.

Bowater says the emphasis will be
on areas where New Zealand is
strong, such as agriculture where
sensors can be used tomonitor crops,
pastures and animals. He says
Huawei is forming a similar partner-
ship with the University of Canter-
bury. “The focus is likely to be much
the same, although theuniversityalso
has a very good engineering school
we would like to work with.”

Huawei has a programme to share
academics with local universities.
This means some will get to spend
time at Huawei facilities in China and
elsewhere. The company has 18 labs
around the world including those in
Seattle, Paris, Finland and Russia.

“We invest heavily in research and
development. This is how we stay
ahead of the game. Huawei is com-
mitted to innovating.” Bowater says.

Huawei employs 161 people in its
Auckland office. At present there is
one person working in Wellington,
but that will grow when the new
office opens there.

Bowater says there may be five
people inWellington at first but it will
ramp up to at least 10 people.
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Milestones of
ICBC NZ

2014
February — formally opened
and started operation in New
Zealand.

2014
June— issued first dual
currency Unionpay debit card
and credit card, the first
Unionpay credit card in the
southern hemisphere.

2014
December — introduced VISA
Paywave into New Zealand.

2015
July — signed RMB Strategic
AllianceMOUwith ANZ,
Westpac, BNZ and ASB.

2015
October — ICBC and China
Central Depository & Cleaning
Co co-hosted ‘China Bond
Market’ seminar in Auckland.

2015
November — launched ICBC
e-commerce platform ‘E-Mall’ in
New Zealand.

2016
February — joined Bulk
Electronic Clearing System for
transfers between New Zealand
banks.

2016
December — launched updated
version of mobile banking
application

Banking on a good relationship

Then-deputy
PM Bill English
and ICBC global
chairman, Yi
Huiman (above)
met last year. NZ
chief executive
Karen Hou (left)
says this shows
the importance
the bank places
on bridging the
two countries.

ICBC sees itself as a
bridge between
China and NZ

T he Industrial and Commer-
cial Bank of China (ICBC) is
the largest bank in the world
by total assets and market

capitalisation. It was the first Chinese
bank to gain a New Zealand banking
registration in this country.

The New Zealand subsidiary of
ICBC was established in February
2014 and has just celebrated its third
anniversary operating in New Zea-
land.

At the end of 2016, overall assets
for ICBC NZ increased to NZ$900
million, a 20 per cent increase on the
previous year. In the same year, retail
mortgage lending increased by more
than 70 per cent, and lending to the
construction sector by 250 per cent.

As the subsidiary matures in New
Zealand, it focuses on three areas for
future growth: continuing its work as
a bridge between the two countries,
being creative and innovative, and
using its diversity to its advantage.

“ICBC NZ wants to be the most
respected Chinese bank in New Zea-
land, and recognised as an economic,
financial, andcultural bridgebetween
New Zealand and China,” says Karen
Hou, chief executive of ICBC New
Zealand.

ICBC’s global chairman, Yi Huiman,
visited New Zealand last year tomeet
Government officials and discuss the
bank’s expansion plans.

Hou says his visit demonstrates
the importance the bank places on
bridging the two countries.

“Infrastructure investment is a big
focus for ICBC NZ,” she says.

“Aside from capital, China has sig-
nificant experience across many
infrastructure classes — including
roading, water and energy facilities.”

ICBC NZ and its parent bank pro-
vided significant financing support to
the banking syndication for the
TransmissionGullymotorway, joined
a funding facility for a telecom-
munications company, and is funding
a key gas transmission and distri-
bution network in the North Island.

ICBC NZ director John Dalzell says
the China-New Zealand connection
deepens local resources.

“Infrastructure programmes can
seek extended funding lines through
the world’s largest lender, and avail
themselves of other resources and
expertise the bank can offer via its

global network.”
ICBC is actively working with its

customers in China looking to oper-
ate here, educating them on invest-
ment opportunities available and the
expertise needed and assisting them
with New Zealand business practice
and culture. “New Zealand and China
are finding more common ground all
the time, but there are still many
differences, and it is difficult for a

business in one market to enter the
other without some kind of conduit,”
says Hou.

“That is how we see ourselves —
as a bridge to help New Zealand and
China take advantage of the oppor-
tunities offered in each market.”

Over the past three years, ICBC NZ
has introduced a series of new pro-
ducts to market to make transactions
between China and New Zealand

cheaper and more efficient.
Itwas the first bank in theSouthern

Hemisphere to offer the dual cur-
rency UnionPay credit card, which
can be used for New Zealand dollar
transactions locally and renminbi in
China.

The banks e-mall, introduced here
in 2015, provides a platform to link
New Zealand’s best brands directly to
Chinese consumers.

ICBC NZ carefully selects those
brands that are most suitable for the
bank’s discerning customers in China.

There are now more than 60
brands on the e-mall, including
honey, chocolate and organic
cosmetics — products that best show-
case pure New Zealand.

“The bank is very selective about
the brands and the suppliers selling
into China,” says Hou.

“We take particular care to make
sure all products sold through our
e-mall are genuine and of a consist-
ently high standard.”

The bank is working with New
Zealand Post, allowing customers in
China to order through the online
platform, and receive its products
direct from New Zealand.

Money received from the sale can
be put into the exporter’s account
either in renminbi or converted into
New Zealand dollars.

Recently ICBC introduced its mo-
bile banking app to New Zealand, that
alongwithmore traditional e-banking
services (including management of
accounts, term deposits and loans)
allows the transfer of funds between
China and New Zealand in three
currencies: New Zealand dollar, Chin-
ese renminbi, and United States dol-
lar.

Though international transfer of
funds has in the past been a difficult
and lengthy process, funds trans-
ferred between international ICBC
accounts can be done instan-
taneously, with significantly reduced
transfer costs.

Hou, who has worked for ICBC’s
Head Office in China, Korea, Europe
and Latin America prior to heading
up the New Zealand subsidiary, says
the trick to being successful when
doing business between China and
New Zealand is having a manage-
ment team, board, and staff that re-
flect both regions.

“ICBC NZ has a diversified team
who understand how the mix of
cultures align and differ.”

ICBCNew Zealand has grown from
23 people in 2014 to a staff of 50. Hou
says that by Christmas, the bank
expects to have 60 employees,
mostly Kiwis from countries includ-
ingNewZealand,UK,China, Sri Lanka,
South Africa and India.

Hou says ICBC’s family-focused
culture and opportunities for career
progression have attracted many tal-
ented employees.

“We want to hire the best people
for the bank — having a diverse team
has allowedus to be innovative in our
thinking for new products and
services.”
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Direct flights prove big boost to tourism
Chinese tourists are spreading tomore parts of New Zealand and spendingmore, writes Bill Bennett

Direct flights
make Auckland

as convenient as
Sydney or

Vancouver.
Scott Tasker

Airlines flying direct
Air NZ
Air China
China Southern
China Eastern
Tianjin
Hainan
Sichuan (coming soon)

D uring the peak summer
months 44 direct flights a
week travelled between
Auckland and mainland

China — double the number two years.
Auckland Airport acting general

manager aeronautical commercial,
Scott Tasker, says the number of flights
this year is a significant growth in
capacity between New Zealand and
China. Direct flights are the key to
unlocking tourism markets.

Tasker says travellers prefer to fly
simpler, more convenient routes. A
point-to-point journey makes it easier
for someone to choose Auckland as
their destination and that’s increasingly
important as others chase the Chinese
tourism business.

He says “we’re not attracting Chinese
travellers in a vacuum. We’re compet-
ing with other destinations. Our rivals,
places such as Australia and Canada,
are also having a significant growth in
Chinese airline capacity. But direct
flightsmakeAuckland as convenient as
Sydney or Vancouver.”

It’s not only more flights. Travellers
are flying here from more Chinese
cities. Today six airlines, including Air
New Zealand, offer direct China flights
— two of them, Tianjin and Hainan
Airlines, starting since Christmas and
another will join them later this year.
Tianjin Airlines operates here three
times a week, and its flights originate
in Tianjin and come down to Auckland
via Chongqing.

Tasker says “Tianjin is a significant
newcomer because it is the first time
there has been a direct New Zealand
service to somewhere other than the
big three Chinese airline hubs: Shang-
hai, Beijing and Guangzhou. It means

we can now tap into the growth out of
those big regional cities”.

They are big markets by any stand-
ard. Chongqing has a population of 23
million. Tasker describes this a
“country-sized market, with a popula-
tion almost the size of Australia’s.”

Chongqing is one of 12 Chinese
megacities, each having GDP of more
than a trillion yuan. They all have a
thriving middle class with an urge to
see the world.

Tasker says Auckland now has di-
rect flights to seven of these megacities
and that’s already paying dividends in
our tourism market.

Hainan Airlines arrived in the New
Year with a three flights a week service
to Shenzhen. Tasker says the city is in
the Pearl River Delta, another large
conurbation with a huge population.

Shenzhen was among the first areas
of China to be economically liberalised
and is one of the country’s wealthiest
cities. Its people are sophisticated and
have an international outlook.

Soon Hainan and Tianjin will be
joined by Sichuan Airlines, the seventh
carrier connecting Auckland to main-
land China. Sichuan Airlines will start
flying between Auckland and Chengdu
in June.

The new carriers join Air New Zea-
land which flies between seven and 10

times a week to Shanghai. Air NZ also
operates between four and seven
services a week to Beijing in a joint
venturewith Air China. China Southern
Airlines operates 14 services a week to
Guangzhou and China Eastern flies
seven times a week to Shanghai.

Tasker says on top of the mainland
flights there are 21 to 31 Hong Kong
flights each week. These are a little
different because Hong Kong has a
more regional focus, serving other
Chinese markets as well as North and
Southeast Asia. For years, travellers
have stopped over in Hong Kong en
route to destinations in Europe.

In 2016, 82 per cent of Chinese
visitors to New Zealand arrived on
direct flights. In the past, many would
arrive here via Australia or South-East
Asia.

Tasker says a side benefit of Chinese
travellers flying here direct is that seats
elsewhere are freed up for passengers
from other valuable markets such as
India, and Europe.

The extra direct flights from China
increases the number of visitors from
further afield. Tasker says Auckland
Airport modelling shows around 9 per
cent of travellers arriving from Europe
and the UK came here via China. Some
8 per cent of Indian traffic to New
Zealandnowcomes throughChina, and
an increasing number of Japanese and
Korean travellers are also flying via
China.

China is now the second largest
single source of visitors to Auckland
after Australia, with about 3.5 million
travellers arriving in the last year.

Of them, 1.4 million arrived from
Australia while 400,000 came from
China. Australian arrivals were up 5 per

cent year-on-year, and the number
from China climbed 9.4 per cent.

Yet Tasker says that is moderate
compared with what happened in
previous years — given that the total
passenger growth in the year to Feb-
ruary was up 11 per cent.

Though growth has moderated,
Tasker says the visitor profile has
changed positively. In 2013, 20 per cent
ofChinesevisitors toNewZealandwere
independent travellers and by 2016
they increased to more than 50 per
cent. He says “we’re seeing the evolu-
tion of Chinese travellers who are be-
coming more sophisticated. They are
dispersingmore across the country and
spending on activities and experiences
— they are the tourists more likely to
buy the $500 skydiving package.”

The average Chinese visitor now
stays eight days in New Zealand and
spends around $4500 — similar to US
tourists.

However, if airline capacity has
grown, the same can’t be said about
tourism facilities and accommodation.
Tasker says “weknowwecoulddowith
more four and five-star hotels. It’s great
to see lots of announcements about
investments in hotels around the
country. We’re doing our part and will
build a five star Pullman hotel at the
airport in partnership with Tainui
Group Holdings.”

He says Auckland Airport is
investing $1.5m a day to build the
airport-of-the-future.

The five-year programme to in-
crease airport capacity is aggressive.
There’s a new and enlarged departure
lounge. The first part will open in June
and more space will be added over the
year.
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Fostering the independents
Chinese visitors seemore of the country’s delights after Air NZ switched its tourism strategy, writes Bill Bennett

Air New
Zealand’s Cam
Wallace says
having more
carriers
promoting New
Zealand is
beneficial.

T hree years ago Air New Zea-
land shifted its Chinese tour-
ism strategy to focus on the
independent travellers. Un-

til then most visitors coming here
from China were part of organised
tour groups.

In many cases their New Zealand
visit was the last few days of a longer
tour that included Australia.

Air New Zealand chief revenue
officer Cam Wallace says today’s
Chinese visitors are a different breed.
They are high net worth individuals
who fly direct, stay longer and they
spend more.

One consequence is that Air New
Zealand can move the Chinese visi-
tors around the country.

Wallace says: “We want to sell
them more than Queenstown, Auck-
land and Christchurch. These were
the places they would visit on the
traditional Chinese guided tour.

“We now have the opportunity to
take them to Northland, the West
Coast or elsewhere. They see more
of the country and have a bigger
economic effect,” he says.

Switching Air New Zealand’s focus
to independent travellers also means
more direct flights between China
and New Zealand. In the past, guided
tours would usually fly from China
to Australia then take an Air New
Zealand or competing flight across
the Tasman. Until recently, many of
the smaller Chinese airlines, especi-
ally those from secondary cities,
reflected this business. They offered
direct Australian flights.

Wallace says the groups-coming-
via-Australia trade has now dried up.
There are still groups, but that’s not
Air New Zealand’s focus. Today most
Chinese visitors fly direct. Though
that means more business for Air
New Zealand, it also means other
airlines have responded to the
increased demand for direct flights
between China and New Zealand.

Wallace says: “We have seen a lot
of competition emerge, not only from
Shanghai and Guangzhou but also
from secondary cities and smaller
airlines.”

Tianjin Airlines is one the most
recent new entrants. In December, it
began flying three times a week

between Auckland and the cities of
Tianjin and Chongqing. It joins China
Southern and China Eastern airlines.

The increased competition means
there are now more carriers promot-
ing New Zealand to Chinese travel-
lers. In turn it means more travel
agents market New Zealand as a
destination. It’s a virtuous circle that
Wallace says has a stimulating effect
on Air New Zealand demand as well.

“There are two components. One
is the top-of-the-funnel or destination
competition. In that we are up against
Canada, Chile or other destinations.
There’s a vast array of choices for
holidays.

“Getting to the top-of-the-funnel so
that people make a conscious de-
cision to visit New Zealand is import-
ant. The second part is the airline
choice. So, having more carriers pro-
moting New Zealand assists us,” he
says.

Travel agents are important to Air
New Zealand’s Chinese market. Wal-
lace says the agents in China have a
surprisingly deep and detailed know-
ledge ofwhat the country has to offer.

“They are acutely aware of the
seasonality, the hotels, the shops and
the attractions. Chinese agents have
some of the highest awareness of any
agents anywhere in the world. They
are professional and focused.”

Online marketing is important to
Air New Zealand’s Chinese operation.
Wallace says about 30 per cent of the
airlines sales come through online
channels.

It uses WeChat to communicate
directlywith consumers.Much of this
is in conjunction with Tourism NZ
promoting New Zealand as a place to
visit. Air New Zealand moves in at a
later stage to convert the interest into
an airline ticket.

He says “Alibaba and Tencent are
digital channels we work with to
promote the brand. The route to
market in China is quite different to
the way we operate in New Zealand.
We have our own branding and mar-
keting team based in Shanghai. They
mainly use digital channels to reach
consumers.”

Air New Zealand used digital chan-
nels at home, and there are long-
standing relationships tied to loyalty

cards. This means the airline has a
lot of data about its customers. Out-
sideNewZealand it knows little about
them. Most are one-off travellers
coming for a holiday.

“We have very sophisticated trade
partners. Some of them are online
travel agents, others are traditional
travel agents. We use both to stimu-
late demand. We quite often run joint
ventureswith travel agent groups. On
top of that we target segments with
promotions likea realityTVshow.We
brought some stars to New Zealand
for that,” he says.

Wallace says when Air New Zea-
land looked at its China tourism strat-
egy three years ago, it also revisited
its product offering and moved
upmarket. Among other things that
meant changing the aircraft — from
the Boeing 767 to 787.

He says “that gave us the confid-
ence to start promoting our premium
products in a more aggressive way.
That means Business Premier and
Premium Economy. This fits neatly
into our overarching strategy of
chasing higher-value travellers.”

Air New Zealand has a distinct
geographic focus in China. Flights
from here go to Shanghai, Beijing and
Hong Kong.

The Beijing and Shanghai routes
meanworking in partnershipwithAir
China, and the partner on the Hong
Kong route is Cathay Pacific.

Wallace says: “Shanghai is the fo-
cus; it’s a huge city with deep pools
of population.”

Air New Zealand is also working
with Air China on outbound travel-
lers.Wallace saysNewZealanders are
increasingly interested in what China
has to offer and there’s a large expat
population here, a number of
students and some business travel.

Air New Zealand has been flying
direct to China since 2006.

Five years ago therewere 81 return
flights on the Auckland-Shanghai in
the peak November to March season.
This year therewere 173 return flights,
an increase of 114 per cent.

Seat numbers have grown even
faster. A number of this year’s flights
to China used the larger Boeing 787-9
Dreamliner, which has 302 seats
compared with 230 on a 767.
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Tripartite drives bright outcomes
Planning is under way to assemble a strong Auckland business delegation for the Tripartite Economic Summit in
Guangzhou later this year — a visit that will open up doors for local export companies, writesGraham Skellern

The Tripartite Economic
Alliance — the first of its

kind in theworld for
sister cities — set a new

benchmark for how
global cities engage,

collaborate and create
mutual economic growth

opportunities.

A Memorandum of Understanding was signed between the Guangzhou Port Company and Zespri International and
witnessed by then-mayor Len Brown and Guangzhou vice-mayor Wang Dong at the 2016 Tripartite Summit in
Auckland (top). Dignitaries receive a Maori welcome at the Auckland Summit (below).

A uckland is opening up
discussions about the fu-
ture form of the historic
Tripartite Economic Al-

liance with sister cities Guangzhou
and Los Angeles.

Part of the agreement, signed in
November 2014, was to stage an
economic summit in eachof the cities
over the first three years. The third
summit will be held in Guangzhou in
September-October, after LosAngeles
and Auckland had their turns in 2015
and 2016.

Auckland will send a strong busi-
ness delegation to Guangzhou — and
is keen tomaintain contact after 2017.
The summits have provided import-
ant connections andmomentum, and
the participant Auckland companies
haveappreciated that a politically-led
delegation is crucial for opening up
doors to meetings and opportunities,
particularly in China.

Auckland Council’s Global
Partnerships and Strategy team is
preparing a paper about renewing the
alliance and pursuing ongoing busi-
ness contacts. One thought is: rather
than having an annual summit, the
business delegations should meet at
major trade/innovation events in
each other’s city.

For instance, Auckland companies
wanting to enter the China and
United States markets could engage
with prospective partners and in-
vestors at a selected Guangzhou busi-
ness event (the cityhas a full calendar
of them), and at trade events such as
SELECT LA Investment Summit,
Southern California’s premier inter-
national gathering. Delegations from
Guangzhou and Los Angeles could
attend Techweek in Auckland.

The Auckland discussion paper
will be circulated to the Guangzhou
Municipal Government and Los
Angeles City Council within the next
two months — with the aim of having
an agreement on the next steps by
the time the economic summit is held
in Guangzhou.

The Tripartite Economic Alliance
— the first of its kind in the world for
sister cities — set a new benchmark
for how global cities engage, collab-
orate and create mutual economic
growth opportunities in the 21st cen-
tury.

The alliance enables the three cit-
ies to share knowledge and informa-
tion including research and develop-
ment, create jobs, and enhance trade
and investment based on common
themes such as innovation and tech-
nology.

At the economic summit in Auck-
land last May, the Guangzhou Urban
Planning Design Survey Research In-
stitute (GZPI), Los Angeles Business
Council (LABC) and the Tamaki
Makaurau (Auckland) Design Al-
liance signed a memorandum of
understanding (MoU) to set up an
urban design alliance to share know-
ledge and design principles and bene-
fit the sustainable development of the
three cities.

Four MoUs were signed by Auck-
land and Guangzhou and Auckland
University on science and techno-

logycollaborative studies into cancer,
new anti-diabetic medicines, de-
generative diseases and obesity re-
lated metabolic diseases.

Auckland has also signed co-
productionswith Chinese andAmeri-
can film-makers, with the local region
becoming a favoured location for
feature films and television series.

These agreements will ensure
there is an ongoing working relation-
ship in urban design, medical ad-
vances and film production resulting
from the economic alliance.

The cities are also collaborating on

air quality solutions, waterfront re-
generation, ports partnerships, and
transport management.

From discussions held at the suc-
cessful Auckland summit, the AR/VR
Garage in Eden Terrace was estab-
lished and now has more than 20
tenants, with corporates such as
Microsoft and Datacom being
involved.

The Auckland summit spurred in-
terest among local export-oriented
companies in attending the
Guangzhou event later this year.

At least 75 per cent of Auckland

businesses involved in the summit
indicated they would increase
trading with China or the United
States, 30 per cent indicated they
would expand into China or the
United States, and 50per centwanted
to participate in the delegation to
Guangzhou.

The Auckland summit attracted
nearly 700 delegates, double the an-
ticipatednumber of 350; a total of 300
business matching meetings and
more than 90 speakers over two
days. Guangzhou sent a 70-strong
delegation led by vice-mayor Wang
Dong.

The business matching was one of
the highlights of the summit. When
the businesses registered they were
asked to state their interests and
objectives, and matchings were
made.

The “matched” businesses made
contact, had initial discussions and
meetings were arranged before they
arrived in Auckland. The meetings
ranged over topics such as entering
each other’s market with an expert
local partner, discovering the perfect
supplier, and finding a R&D partner
or investment opportunity.

The Guangzhou delegation was so
impressed with this innovation that
it asked Auckland to help them im-
plement the business-matching
method at their summit.

Early on in organising the summit,
the three cities agreedon the industry
sectors thatwould be featured—high-
value food, entertainment and digital
media, advanced materials, smart
data and (urban) design. The cities
assembled delegations with specific
interest in those sectors.Matching the
interests made the summit more ac-
tive and effective.

The Guangzhou summit will focus
on key sectors such as advanced
manufacturing, digital and creative,
food innovation, biomedicine, urban
design, tourism and e-commerce.

Auckland Tourism, Events and
Economic Development will be as-
sembling a delegation of civic leaders,
academics, urban planners, and busi-
ness leaders who will be at different
levels of doing business in China.

Initial planning also involves an
“Auckland Showcase Day” in
Guangzhou and making site visits to
New Zealand companies established
in the city to learn how leading
exporters are succeeding in Southern
China. There, the visiting Auckland
businesspeople will get a real insight
into the pros and cons of entering the
Chinese market.

Banker’s aim to build a bridge of co-operation
Fran O’Sullivan

Wewant to help our
members to bemore

involved in local society
and strengthen the
internal cohesion,

Leading Chinese banker David Lei
Wangwants to build a “bridge” between
New Zealand and China. Wang is CEO
of Bank of China (New Zealand) and for
two years has been chairman of the
Chinese Chamber of Commerce in New
Zealand, which has doubled its mem-
bership during his time.

His ambition is to increase the cham-
ber’s impact, raise its profile here and
promote bilateral communication and
co-operation between China and New
Zealand.

“We want to help our members to
be more involved in local society and
strengthen the internal cohesion build-
ing,” says Wang. “We do not just organ-
ise big events but also small confer-
ences where local professional people
can share their experience and advice
with our members on how to do busi-
ness with New Zealand.”

The chamber is focusing on three
areas: promotingbilateral trade; helping
its members to do business in the New
Zealand market (“we should comply

with all the regulations and laws and
to be a very good example for China”),
and contributing to the New Zealand
and Chinese economies.

The chamber now has around 100
members. They include well-known
Chinese state-owned enterprises in
New Zealand such as the Bank of China,
Industrial and Commercial Bank of
China, China Construction Bank,
COSCO, Minmetals, China Southern

Airlines, Air China, China Eastern
Airlines, and China Travel.

There are also large Chinese in-
vestors in New Zealand such as Haier
Group and Beijing Capital, and well-
known large-scale private enterprises
such as Huawei, Shanghai Pengxin,

Fuhua Group and Shanghai Cred.
Membership ranges across business

sectors such as financial, dairy, indus-
try, tourism, aviation, shipping, forestry,
education, science and technology, in-
surance, trade and processing. There
are also local Chinese companies
where the owner is a permanent resi-
dent or New Zealand citizen, and Chin-
ese experts who work for banks and
law firms.

The chamber is very active. Each
year it organises a Chinese New Year
charity gala, and this year proceeds
went to Auckland’s Starship and the
Auckland Philharmonia. Members also
take part in sports events like Auck-
land’s annual Round the Bays. Last year
it hosted a successful tourism summit.
InApril, the chamberwill inviteChinese
companies from the environmental in-
dustry to come here. And in October,
some 20 private equity companies will
travel from China to meet likeminded
local firms and businesses that produce
hi-tech products. Says Wang: “We also
want to invite local companies from the
same industry to have a very small

forum—maybe around 30 or 50 people
— for match-making and to share in-
formation.”

Wang is the bank’s inaugural chief
executive in New Zealand and would
like to “stay here a long time.” He came
here two years ago and observes that
if you understand the local culture it
is easier to expand business. “Although
abusiness should break even andmake
a profit, the priority is to act as a bridge
between China and New Zealand.” He
explains the bank has a role to help
achieve the target set by political
leaders for $30 billion bilateral trade by
2020byhelping businesses to grow. “As
the economy and bilateral business
builds up our business will also build.”

Bank of China has hosted e-comm-
erce and agribusiness events, as well
as co-hosting last year’s tourism sum-
mit. “I also want to invite some local
companies — maybe 20 — to attend a
BOC global match-making conference
in China to explore how to help New
Zealanders export products to China
and understand Chinese business.”

HeacknowledgesNewZealandcom-

panies have local banking relationships
but says if they wish to globalise the
bank can assist with cross border trans-
actions and innovative trade finance
products.

On the M&A front, BOC used global
services to support the Rifa Group’s
partial acquisition of Airwork Holdings.

The bank’s chairman, Chris Tremain,
notes that though the bank received its
license in November 2014, it did not
start trading until June 2015. “In less
than twoyearswehave seen significant
growth increasing our balance sheet to
north of $500m in assets,” he says. “It’s
been great to see the focus on New
Zealand businesses, with more than 75
per cent of our loan book with Kiwi
companies.

“A highlight for me has been the
RMB1.5 billion ($300m) multi-currency
bank facility to Fonterrawhichwewere
able to lead and syndicate among sister
banks in the BOC group. This provides
a significant bridge between New Zea-
land and China helping to build
Fonterra’s business footprint on Chin-
ese soil.”
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Cultural integration before trading
We should bemaking our ties
with Chinamore diverse and
sustainable, says Stephen Jacobi

The popular Lantern Festivals are one way we strengthen our cultural ties with China.

W hat is the future of New
Zealand’s relationship
with China? Chances
are youwill get asmany

answers to this question as the num-
ber of people you ask: Diversifying
exports, attracting more foreign
students, encouraging investment,
tourism, Chinese language acqui-
sition. The list goes on.

These are all reasonable tactical
targets to meet short-term economic
objectives. But none of them consti-
tute a long term, cohesive strategy for
the New Zealand-China relationship.

What is the bigger question these
tactical ideas are seeking to answer?
How about this: New Zealand needs
to achieve a much deeper and more
closely integrated social and cultural
relationship with China to match our
burgeoning economic ties.

If we can find some agreement, it
becomes much easier for us to
address tactical questions or con-
cerns around trade and investment.

It’s going to take long-term thinking
to get there. Many of the countries
that compete with us for access to
China’s markets are already thinking
and planning for the future.

But too many New Zealanders still
view the China relationship through
a simple lens of buying and selling.
Simply put, we can no longer afford
to pursue our short-term economic
interests with China while ignoring
the bigger picture. If we agree a closer
social and cultural relationship with
China is in our interest, then making

our trade ties more diverse and
sustainable becomesmore of a tactic,
and less of a moot point.

The FTA upgrade will hopefully
address some of the nagging issues
with our more traditional sectors. But
we will also be led to pursue new
trade opportunities that strengthen
our social andcultural tieswithChina,
such as export education, tourism,
technology and creative sectors.

It’s the same with investment. If as
NewZealanderswecanagree a closer
cultural and social relationship with
China is in our interest, then the
question becomes “where is the in-
vestment best targeted?” rather than
“do we want it in the first place?”

We need foreign capital to grow,
and China is well-placed to provide
that capital. China’s investment is
growing rapidly but is still a fraction
of investment from Australia or the
United States.

Even so it’s Chinese investment
that generates headlines as well as
the greatest pushback from the pub-
lic. Making it harder to invest will
simply mean missed economic op-
portunities for New Zealand.

Thinking strategically about the
best use of Chinese investment, and
attracting it to the right sectors will
enhance the contribution to econom-
ic well-being.

This leads to a broader reason that
we need longer-term thinking about
China: the quid pro quo of cultural
integration. There’s no point denying
some New Zealanders struggle with

the changes that increased engage-
ment with China brings, and public
perceptions about the benefits of the
relationship remains mixed.

But again, if our strategy is to
pursue a closer social and cultural
relationship with China, then hearing
Chinese spoken in the street will be
seen as a strength, not something to
be feared. The same applies to Chin-
ese music, TV and movies going
mainstream in New Zealand. Cultural
integration becomes a benefit all of
us enjoy, like increasing our exports
or raising our gross domestic product.

The New Zealand China Council
represents leadership across the
length andbreadth of the relationship

and is committed to developing
longer-term strategic thinking about
China. This year the council is
partnering with McKinsey & Co to
carry this forward through a process
we are calling “kaihui” — Chinese for
“holding a meeting” — which sounds
verymuch like the te reo term “kahui”
— a council.

Our kaihuı̀ process is a concerted
effort to channel the expertise and
knowledge of leading New Zea-
landers who engage with China into
recommendations for a long-term,
strategic approach to the relationship.

This will give us the fresh ideas,
forward-looking targets and clear re-
commendations for future proofing

our ties across trade in goods and
services, value from investment, lan-
guage and culture, public perceptions
and more.

China is, after all, a country known
for thinking long term, the product of
thousands of years of tradition and
culture. It’s also a country that wants
to engage with us more deeply and
beyond simply trading in goods and
services.

It’s sometimes said vision without
a strategy is a daydream. Now is the
time to develop a well-grounded
strategy for our relationship with
China.
● StephenJacobi is theExecutive
Director ofNZChinaCouncil
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China embraces the shock of the new
Xiaoying Fu spentmore time than usual in China
from Christmas through to the Chinese NewYear,
and found innovation, particularly in digital and
e-commerce, has taken over.

Mobikes, ordered by app are a cheap way of geting around.

On my first day back in Chengdu I
found the Metros were crowded,
rickshaws were nowhere to be seen
and my taxi was so slow I missed an
appointment. This experience forced
me to find a more efficient way to
travel.

I noticed there were lots of yellow
Ofo bikes and orange Mobikes
randomly parked on streets. These
bike sharing services are a relatively
new phenomenon in Chengdu.

The Mobikes looked much better
than the Ofos. So I downloaded the
Mobike App, paid 299 RMB as a
deposit andaway Iwent to findabike,
scan the QR code to unlock it, ride
to my destination and lock it again.
That’s it.

The charge is very low. In the city,
it only cost 50c RMB and outside the
city it was 1 yuan (RMB) for every half
hour. This innovation solves the “last
mile problem” — getting to places
public transport does not reach.

It substantially saved my travel
time between our home, the office
and metro stations. I hadn’t ridden a
bike on the road for a couple of
decades but it was a very enjoyable
experience.

Having lived in New Zealand for
many years, I am no longer used to
high-pitched Chinese voices in public
areas. To my surprise it was very
quiet on the Metro tube. Occasionally
you could hear someone talking on
their phone.Most seemed to be trying
to finish their conversation as soon
as possible.

On the Metro, almost everyone

had a phone in their hand. Theywere
all busy either watching videos, look-
ing at messages or playing games.
This probably reflects the trend
among young people, who arewilling
to pay for entertainment.

In 2016, 80 million Chinese users
paid to watch videos; the industry
revenue was 10.8 billion RMB. It is
estimated that by 2020, the revenue
will be between 50-60 billion RMB.

The games industry generated 160
billion RMB in revenue, higher than
TVentertainment (100bRMB) and the
film industry (70b RMB).

Have you heard of eSport? In 2016,
the revenue for eSports in China was
50 billion RMB. Five major eSports
like DOTA2, League of Legends and
Counter Strike contributed 30 billion
RMB.

Whileweare living in reality,many
things are happening in the virtual
world. I travelled to Shenzhen,
Guangzhou, Nanjing, Shanghai and
Beijing to better understand the sup-
port for start-ups and SMEs.

Premier Li Keqiang has encour-
aged people to use their creativity
and drive innovation to transform
China from a labour intensive econ-

omy to a hi-tech economy. Shenzhen
particularly impressedme. Surround-
ing the Tencent headquarters there
are 167 incubators. I visited two.

Government support for start-up
companies ranges from tax rebates
and land use rebates to providing the
initial settlement cash. The city’s gov-

ernment is trying to changeShenzhen
from a manufacturing centre to
China’s Silicon Valley.

It is already the headquarters for
Huawei, Tencent, BYD (electricity car
manufacturer) and DJI (world leader
in drones). There are many more
other hi-tech companies and in-

vestors in Shenzhen.
Overall, I felt there are pools of

money that can be leveraged in
China. We also see the trend of pri-
vate companies supporting innova-
tions to benefit their own business
eco-system like new township devel-
opments.

Finally if you travel in China, the
only thing you probably need is a
phone with WeChat on it. I used
WeChat to pay random retailers on
roadsides, shop at Walmart, for taxis,
accommodation and my Mobike
rides. I also used WeChat to transfer
funds to friends, recharge phones,
make international calls/conference
calls.

I buy products online fromAlibaba
and JD Com. Most of my orders from
JD Com are delivered the same day.
My friend even ordered hairdresser,
chef and cleaners online to provide
home services.

The digital and e-commerce econ-
omy in China is more advanced than
here in New Zealand. Innovation is
becoming a daily word in China.

New Zealand should deepen its co-
operation andpartnershipwithChina
outside primary goods. Our hi-tech
companies needmarkets andmoney.

We are very innovative. We pay
attention to detail with the spirit of
craftsmanship. But in the end, it is the
commercialisation that ensures the
benefits. Early stage co-operation on
innovations will be mutually benefi-
cial to both sides.
● DrXiaoyingFu isManagingDirector
of EITConsulting

FTA upgrade can open new doors
New Zealand’s trade in China has relied
heavily on quality primary products —
now is the time to export more high-value
goods and services, writes Brett O’Riley

The upgrade of the FTA
is a golden opportunity

for both countries to take
account of technological
advances and increased

business capability.

S ince China and New Zealand
signed our historic Free Trade
Agreement nine years ago,
technology development has

advanced dramatically in both
countries.

We’ve seen the rise of Chinese
e-commerce giants, including We-
Chat and Alibaba. WeChat, withmore
than 800million active users, started
as a free messaging and calling ap-
plication, and has now moved into
online banking,mobile payments and
other business services.

With more than 440 million
shoppers using its marketplaces in a
year, Alibaba has quickly become
China’s, and the world’s, biggest
online commercecompany.Alibaba’s
payment system Alipay is revolu-
tionising the global paymentsmarket.

New Zealand has innovative com-
panies expanding globally including
Xero (accounting), Vista Entertain-
ment Solutions (cinema) and Orion
Health (health management).

After the signing of the FTA in
2008, business between China and
New Zealand has increased sig-
nificantly — with the two-way trade
reaching more than $20 billion last
year. Annual exports to China have
quadrupled over the past decade and
annual imports have doubled.

China is now New Zealand’s
second largest export market — but
our exports are still mainly primary-
based. Our top goods exports to China
last year were milk powder,
untreated logs, meat (beef and lamb),
seafood and wool. China’s top
imports here were clothing,
telecommunications devices (such as
mobile phones) and data processing
machines (such as computers).

The upgrade of the FTA, being led
here by theMinistryof ForeignAffairs
andTrade, is a golden opportunity for
both countries to take account of

technological advances and
increased business capability. It is
also a chance for New Zealand to
engage in trade involving more high-
value, technology-based goods and
services to China from our advanced
industries.

We need to grasp this opportunity.
We can see from Ateed’s work that
there are sector level opportunities
for trade and investment growthwith
China. We want to hear from Auck-
land businesses and entrepreneurs
about the areas you seepotential, and
the barriers that exist for you in
maximising the opportunities.

Business and financial services
exports fromAuckland to China have
increased from $7 million in 2006 to
$85 million in 2013. These exports
were more than 2.5 times as much
as New Zealand earned from biotech,
agri-tech, dairy tech and ICT services
sales in China.

We believe there is still plenty of
room for additional growth in that
sector and many other sectors.
World-class research and develop-
ment is taking place here. We have
real expertise and competitive ad-
vantages in various industries that
are important to China including:

● agricultural machinery,
● pharmaceutical manufacturing,

medical devices and health IT,
● functional and high-value foods

(including natural products with
bioactives),

● commercial services (big data,
geotechnical, engineering and archi-
tectural consulting ),

● advanced materials (composite
and polymer manufacturing, nano-
fibre, robotics),

● screen and creative (film pro-
duction, augmented reality, virtual
reality, post production, design, digi-
tal media),

● banking and financial services

(financial technology, insurance,
payments, block chain).

Many of these advanced indus-
tries already trade in innovative tech-
nology and knowledge-intensive
services. Advanced industries in
Auckland have an average growth
rate of 5.3 per cent each year, and
drive prosperity and job creation in
the regional economy. Many also
address sustainability and environ-
mental challenges that are topical
and can benefit China and New Zea-
land.

Ateed works as a facilitator for
high-value bilateral trade alongside
NZTE and other central government
agencies, and together with the pri-
vate sector we have already built key

relationships in China. We have used
our China GEMS strategy focused on
golf, equine, marine and screen to
forge relationships with high-net
worth Chinese interested in these
sectors. The GEMS focus has stimu-
lated massive growth in high-end
luxury tourism from China, and now
many of those connections are ex-
panding their interests in New Zea-
land into investment and trade.

Our Business Attraction and In-
vestment team promotes investment
into Auckland, helps Chinese com-
panies get established on the ground,
and is helping secure Chinese movie
and television productions.

Ateed’s Business Innovation and
Skills team helps build export capa-
bility and capacity locally in ad-
vanced industries, and builds interna-
tional trade relationships, such as the
Tripartite Economic Alliance
between Auckland, Guangzhou and
Los Angeles.

We have fostered the unique re-
lationship between Maori and Chin-
ese, most notably through trade and
investment connections between
Fujian and Auckland. According to

historians, we were the respective
start and end points of the
Austronesian migration that popu-
lated the Pacific over thousands of
years. Today, that relationship
connects Maori businesses into not
only one of China’s most famous and
prosperous trading provinces, but
also into the Fujian Chamber of Com-
merce network throughout China
and Asia.

China’sOneBeltOneRoad strategy
is encouraging more of its companies
to expand overseas. NewZealand can
become a test bed and pilot market
for their products, andour companies
partners in their development.

Historically, multi-national techno-
logy companies such as YouTube,
Yahoo and Facebook have used
Auckland as a test market for new
product updates and releases.

The likes of Tencent (WeChat) and
Alibaba are now following suit.

We also have many of the major
Chinese banks in Auckland. We
should take advantage of these re-
lationships and encourage the Chin-
ese banks to work with local techno-
logy partners and pilot new financial
services between our two countries.

Through a refreshed free trade
agreement, New Zealand could
seamlessly become part of China’s
innovation ecosystem and vice a
versa, building on some strong
existing university and Crown Re-
search Institute connections.

The new agreement could take
economic co-operation to a different
level. Intellectual propertydeveloped
here and licensed appropriately
could be deployed on a mass scale
in China and beyond.

Collectively we have already
worked hard to build an economic
road between our two countries on
which commodity exports are mov-
ing every day.

Our opportunity is to expand that
to include services and technology
and to enable China andNewZealand
to reach new levels of prosperity.

Let’s collectively grasp the oppor-
tunity andwork withMFAT and their
Chinese counterparts to make
● BrettO’Riley is Chief Executiveof
AucklandTourism,Events and
EconomicDevelopment
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Chinese angels invest in start-ups
Up to 20 Kiwi start-ups will get a helping hand tomake themost of opportunities in China, writes Jason Wang

Z ino Ventures, New Zealand’s
first Chinese-led angel group,
aims to invest in up to 20Kiwi
start-up companies over the

next four years, helping them make
the most of opportunities in China.

The venture capital company, a
collaboration between local Chinese
in New Zealand and The Icehouse,
has established Zino Ventures Fund
1with cornerstone investment by two
leading Chinese angels and The
Icehouse.

Zino, which has a partnership with
ICE Angels, is focused on three speci-
fic challenges:

● Building a “bridge” between
New Zealand and China for China
market entry, particularly for smaller
innovative startups.

● Improving the understand-
ing from Government level, where
help could better prepare the start-
ups to understand the China market
and operating conditions.

● Increasing the levelof engage-
ment between Chinese investors and
the start-ups.

Zino Ventures Fund 1 is led by
David Wang and George Gong, who
graduated from Tsinghua University
and was co-founder of Beyondsoft (a
Chinese IT company listed in
Shenzhen).

David Wang has spent more than
10 years in the Semiconductor IT
industry and was overseas director
of SongzAutomobileAir conditioning
for India, Mexico, Australia, New Zea-
land market (publicly listed in
Shenzhen since 2010).

The partnership with The
Icehouse and ICEAngels enables Zino
Fund 1 to take advantage of the
structure and scale already estab-
lished, with currently $60m under
management for investing in Kiwi
start-ups.

Zino is also supported by a highly
experienced advisory group. Debra

Hall is a past board member of the
Angel Association of New Zealand, a
professional director and mentor,
and has been a business owner in the
marketing sector. Tim Williams is the
first New Zealander to list a company
on the main board of the Japanese
stock exchange. He is a board mem-
ber of The Icehouse, an investing
partner of TuhuaVentures, anda lead
investor in 90 Seconds, PicsOS,
Spoke, and ShuttleRock.

Chris Twiss is a former Investment
Director of New Zealand Venture

Investment Fund, and has more than
20 years experience in venture capi-
tal, private equity, angel investment,
and merchant banking in London,
Europe andNewZealand. AndyHam-
ilton is the Founding CEO of The
Icehouse, a board member of ICE
Angels and Arch Angel of the New
Zealand Angel Investment industry.
He is the former Investor Director of
eBus (acquired by IMDB), and an
investor in PowerbyProxi, Parrot
Analytics, TranscribeMe, the GD1
Seed Fund and Tuhua Ventures.

Zino Ventures Fund 1 started fund-
raising in September 2016, and has hit
its target of $2m in investment. The
fund has made two investments —
Parrot Analytics (November 2016)
and Latipay (January 2017).

David Wang joined Parrot’s ad-
visory board to help the team better
understand the China market.

Latipay has secured the largest
pre-A capital raising for start-ups in
New Zealand at US$3 million. Zino
was able to co-invest alongside a
Singaporean venture capital fund

The Jubilee Fund, and Jason Wang
has an an observer seat on Latipay’s
board.

This investment enablesLatipay to
scale fast and secure further funding
in later rounds. Zino Ventures Fund
1 is closing its fund at the end of May
2017, with a formal launch party to
be held at the Icehouse early in June.

Zino is built on the premise that
“together we can make a difference
... we can bring investment and open
up a massive market in China.”

Angel investmenthasbeenapopu-
lar investment activity long before
the phrase was even created in the
early 1990s, and there are renowned
angel networks predominantly in the
United States and Europe.

New Zealand’s angel investment
activity started in theearly 2000sand
flourished after the establishment of
New Zealand Venture Investment
Fund (NZVIF).

We are starting to see some real
momentum and growth in this mar-
ket. The investment made by ICE
Angels after 2012 has beenmore than
all theprevious years combined since
its inception in 2003.

One area of potential that has seen
very little growth is investment from
Chinese migrants in Kiwi start-ups.
ICEAngelsdidn’t have its firstChinese
investor, George Gong, until 2014, and
the first Chinese investment analyst,
Jason Wang, until 2015. With their
effort and partnership, ICEAngels has
grown to more than 10 Chinese in-
vestors by the end of 2016.

This later became the foundation
of Zino Ventures, led solely by Chin-
ese investors,

In recognition of George Gong’s
contribution to angel investing, he
was awarded the WH Payne Angel of
the Year 2016, the most highly recog-
nised award at the ICE Angels.
● JasonWang isManagingPartner of
ZinoVentures inAuckland

UniServices goes global from Hangzhou
Tim McCready

Lisbeth Jacobs
Auckland UniServices, the commer-
cial armof theUniversityofAuckland
dedicated to connecting its capabili-
ties to business, investors and the
community, has recently established
an innovation institute in Hangzhou,
the “Silicon Valley of China”.

Hangzhou, capital of Zhejiang pro-
vince and fourth-largestmetropolitan
area in China, is just an hour by bullet
train from Shanghai and showcases
China’s rapid transition from a low-
cost manufacturer to technology-
focused innovation centre.

E-commerce giant Alibaba was
founded in Hangzhou, and com-
panies such as Siemens, Motorola,
Nokia and an increasing number of
start-ups have set up there.

Dr Lisbeth Jacobs, General Mana-
ger International at UniServices, says
“Chinese officials in Hangzhou are
well aware of the University of Auck-
land’s success in commercialisation.”
She is responsible for all contract
researchand services activityoutside
New Zealand, Australia, and the
Pacific.

In 2014, the MIT Skoltech Initiative
identified UniServices and Auckland
University as one of the top five
“emerging leaders in entrepreneur-
ship”, one expected to become a
major international powerhouse in
the coming decades.

Last year, the university was
ranked 27 in a Reuters report on the
75 most innovative universities in
Asia, a list that identifies the educa-
tional institutions doing the most to
advance science, invent new techno-
logies, and help drive the global econ-
omy.

“While China is very entrepreneur-
ial and pours a lot of money into
innovation, it can still be a struggle
to bring new ideas to market,” says
Jacobs. “China is a large market that
offers a ton of opportunities but at the
same time is extremely competitive.

“In order to be successful it is
important tohavea strong local base,”
she says.

“Successful innovation depends
on many different factors, but it must
be process driven.

“New ventures are typically more
likely to succeedwhenweput experi-
enced people next to young
entrepreneurs.”

Jacobs sees Hangzhou as the per-
fect location for UniServices,
matching the type of technology be-
ing undertaken at the University.

“Hangzhou has a lot of biotech,
e-commerce, logistics, precision
manufacturing, pharmaceuticals and
nutrition companies, and is attracting
top-tier science and technology com-
panies and researchers.”

The Government of the Hangzhou
Economic and Technological De-
velopment Area (HEDA) helped
UniServices find a suitable location
for the innovation institute, and as-
sisted with administrative processes
and other local requirements.

UniServices will initially use the
institute to gain traction in China in
several areas where the university’s
internationally-recognised expertise
is relevant for the Chinese market,
including robotics, high value nu-
trition, light metals research, water,
clinical trials and drug development,

particularly in oncology.
The University will also look to

offer executive education in specific
areas, including tailoring their post-
graduate qualification in commer-
cialisation and entrepreneurship, for
which it is well known inter-
nationally.

While UniServices has already had
several contracts with Chinese com-
panies, Jacobs says managing them
fromNew Zealand is not always easy.
“On previous projects we have
wanted to hire staff close to the
project.

“Without a Chinese entity, it is very
difficult to do that. Enforcing contract
terms and payment has also been
challenging at times.”

The institute has been set up as a
wholly foreign owned limited liability
company under Chinese law.

A local entity and a base in China
will make it a lot easier to hire staff,
enforce existing contracts and be
closer to Chinese customers.

Jacobs explains it is not possible
for UniServices to hire generic staff
— an engineer might be suitable for
a programme in lightmetals but is not
interchangeable to work on a drug
development project.

Teams will be built around pro-
jects and research entities as is done
at UniServices in Auckland.

“Our people will travel more, and
as projects and research centres grow
we will build teams up locally to
expand beyond ad hoc projects,” says
Jacobs.

“We will be able to access more
work, and ensure any contracting is
more effective, efficient, and
enforced.

“If UniServices can contract from

their own entity in China to another
in China — and backed by local gov-
ernment — it is a lot harder to be
ignored.”

UniServices has previously had an
offshore presence, including a large
multi-year programme to introduce
an English language foundation pro-
gramme at Princess Nourah Bint
Abdulrahman University in Riyadh,
and it has staff in Oman to deliver a
schooling improvement project
alongside the government.

But establishing an office that will
do everything UniServices does from
New Zealand, rather than project-
based work, is a first for Auckland
University.

Jacobs’ vision for the institute is to
be actively engaged in contract re-
search, deliver consulting services,
spin out companies from the univers-
ity and incubate start-ups.

“One of UniServices’ criteria for
investing in spin-outs is that they
have the potential to become global
players. It is easier to become global
on day one from China than from
New Zealand.

“We will be able to offer our start-
ups the ability to go global and really
test their ideas in an international
market.”

Jacobs says the institute aims to
bring together people from all facets
of the innovation ecosystem to use
the facilities and share their experi-
ence and expertise with each other.

“It is my hope that the institute will
ultimately provide a link between the
innovation and commercialisation in
New Zealand and China.

“We want to create impact, a vibe,
and a hub for innovation,” the
UniServices manager says.

George Gong (left) and David Wang who lead the Angel investment group Zino Ventures.
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New Zealand can play its part on Silk Road
Siah Hwee Ang

There is a lot
of room for

New
Zealand’s

involvement,
especially
now that

South Pacific
countries
have been

given
attention.
Siah Hwee Ang

The One Belt One Road (OBOR) In-
itiative may well be one of the most
ambitious development plans of the
last few decades.

The initiative, most commonly re-
ferred to by our Chinese counterparts
as BRI (Belt-Road Initiative),
capitalises on infrastructural and
logistical developments to facilitate
world trade.

There are two components to the
OBOR: the Silk Road Economic Belt
initiated in September 2013 and the
21st Century Maritime Silk Road
initiated in October 2013. The five
major goals of the initiative are: policy
co-ordination, connectivity of facili-
ties, unimpeded trade, financial inte-
gration, and people-to-people bonds.

An early conceptualisation of the
initiative involved more than 64
countries, with an estimated 38 per
cent of global GDP, and coveredmore
than 64 per cent of the global popu-
lation. Unfortunately, it did not in-
clude the South Pacific countries.

Nonetheless, Asian and European
countries were invited to join the
initiative in October 2014.

Various funding mechanisms
were also set up to help service this
initiative, including the NewDevelop-
ment Bank, Silk Road Fund, and the
Asian Infrastructure Investment
Bank (AIIB), of which New Zealand is
a founding member.

In the past two years, we have
observed great progress on major
infrastructural projects relating to

railways, highways and airports
under the umbrella of the OBOR in
various countries and within China.

OBOR is unique in its design.While
we are used to the co-operative
model largely reliant on contracts,
such as free trade agreements, the
OBOR works on the premise of an
invitation toparticipate. That is, China
will encourage other countries to
participate. Interested parties would

then generate projects along the Silk
Road Economic Belt and the 21st
Century Maritime Silk Road.

Given the infrastructural gaps in
some continents, the OBOR and its
funding mechanisms serve as a re-
freshing approach to development.

Asia alone needs more than US$8
trillion for development this decade.

There is a sense that trade is
impeded by logistical challenges. We

have relied too much on logistics
companies to pursue logistical devel-
opments, and this is starting to show.

Despite the fact that the number
of free trade agreements and ongoing
negotiations continues to go up,
world trade is down, and China is
slowing down.

At the start of the OBOR initiative,
China hoped to grow its annual trade
volume with OBOR countries from

US$1 trillion in 2013 to US$2.5 trillion
within a decade. This amounts to 9.6
per cent of annual growth. China and
world trade could do with this sup-
port from the OBOR. In fact, China’s
trade with its non-FTA partners is
growing faster than its trade with its
FTA partners.

Eight of NZ’s top 20 exportmarkets
are along the OBOR and 10 of NZ’s
top 20 export markets have signed
up for OBOR. The numbers are rising
as more countries enter the picture.

Given the scope of the OBOR, there
is a lot of room for New Zealand’s
involvement, especially now that
South Pacific countries have been
given attention. A major hub in the
South Pacific is up for grabs.

Faster transit times can also mean
competition for some of New Zea-
land’s products in the form of trade
substitution. This increases the need
to engage.

Better logistics between Asia and
Europe will allow New Zealand com-
panies to explore supply chain
options along the OBOR.

New Zealand was ranked 15th in
terms of media and netizen (internet
user) interest by a recent Chinese
report on the progress of the OBOR
so far.

With a good head start, we can
continue to generate more individual
and business awareness about the
initiative, and seek ways to partici-
pate in OBOR over time.
● Professor SiahHweeAng isBankof
NewZealandChair inBusiness inAsia
atVictoriaUniversity,Wellington

Iwi’s strong hand in China deals
MoreMaori
business groups are
talking with
potential Chinese
investors and
partners following a
economic summit
in Hawke’s Bay,
writes James Penn

Ngati Kahungunu Iwi Incorporated chairman Ngahiwi Tomoana speaks at the summit.

D eals reaching hundreds of
millions of dollars are
expected to be negotiated
between iwi business

groups and cash-rich Chinese com-
panies. The big investment push
follows discussions at the recent
Taniwha Dragon Economic Summit.

The summit, hosted during Febru-
ary in Hawke’s Bay by Ngati
Kahungunu Iwi Incorporated, saw
about 250 business leaders and poli-
ticians from the respective communi-
ties come together to explore com-
mercial collaboration potential.

A company based in Guangzhou
has offered to sponsor the next sum-
mit and is keen to host it in China.

NKII chairman Ngahiwi Tomoana
said the summit heralded a step-
change in engagement levels.

“Maori incorporations and enter-
prise owners once reticent to join
these discussions were full-bore with
enthusiasm to add to the chorus of
side-room meetings held throughout
the summit.”

One deal has already been
transactioned, involving the pur-
chase of a kiwifruit orchard in
Hawke’s Bay for $40 million, and the
associated employment and engin-
eering businesses worth $12 million.

The buyerwas aMaori Trust,while
Chinese importers expressed strong
interest in developing a direct
importing relationship.

Just this weekend, a small delega-
tion of Maori left for Shanghai,

Guangzhou, Hong Kong, and Tokyo
to visit four Chinese businesses and
pursue joint ventures worth $60
million.

Joint ventures are the order of the
day for many Maori business groups.
One Hawke’s Bay hapu group (with
assets worth more than $70 million)
were reportedly visited last Friday by
a Chinese consortium looking for
partners to build a hotel in the area.

A Shanghai-based fishing com-
pany wants to co-invest with a num-
ber of Maori entities in a joint venture
without having to own fish quota
themselves.

“We are still gathering information
of how some of the side-room
discussions have progressed
between Maori and Chinese entities,”
says Tomoana, referencing a “busi-
ness speed-dating” concept that was

central to the summit’s approach.
“But on the kumara vine we have

ascertained that over 10 negotiations
are in progress at the moment.

“There is also an increase in Maori
to Maori discussions around scaling
upandaggregating resources in order
to meet the expectations of the Chin-
ese market.”

Shanghai Pengxin already has a
strong history of partnership with
Miraka, a Maori-owned milk
processing factory that has rapidly
expanded as a result of secure supply
and purchase contracts with the cor-
porate farming company.

Shanghai Cred, a real estate com-
pany, is reportedly planning one of
New Zealand’s most significant tour-
ism investments with a proposed $1
billion Northland resort.

This follows its purchase of the

Peppers Carrington golf course and
resort in 2013, which led to a sig-
nificant improvement in relations
with local iwi Ngati Kahu, who had
been in dispute with the previous
owner regarding development plans
on the site of an ancestor’s burial
cave. Shanghai Cred has joined New
ZealandMaori Tourism in supporting
the recently-launched Tai Tokerau
Resort College in Paihia, targeting
both Maori and Chinese students.

On the Pacific front, the Prime
Minister of the Cook Islands has
invited Ngati Kahungunu and other
iwi fishing companies to helpdevelop
the fishing industry in the islands so
they have the quality and quantity
to export to China. “This speaks to the
collaborative philosophy under-
pinning many of the deals being
struckbetween theMaori, Pacific, and

Chinese business communities,” says
Tomoana.

Maori assets account for an estim-
ated NZ$40 billion, including 40 per
cent of New Zealand’s export forest
land, 40 per cent of the fishing quota,
10 per cent of kiwifruit, and a high
percentage of land production.

Terry Lee, President of Overseas
Investment at Pengxin Group, says
“we would like to work with a Maori
partner or a group of Maori suppliers
who could continuously supply New
Zealand products on a large scale,
with goodmanagementof thequality.
Cost of marketing and sales in China
are big, so scale matters.”

These flourishing business re-
lationships are supported by
foundations of cultural crossover.

“Maori can trace their DNA back
to China over 6000 years ago,” Te
Ururoa Flavell, Maori Party co-leader,
said at last year’s Tripartite Economic
Summit in Auckland. “This demon-
stratesMaori people have historically
been resourceful, resilient, and adapt-
able.”

Says Tomoana: “The ambition of
our summit was to explore if this
ancient cultural connection could
manifest itself into a modern trade
and investment repatriation given
New Zealand’s growing commercial
dependence and relationship with
China.”

While the form of this can often
be intangible or invisible, Tomoana
emphasises understanding principles
of land ownership that are central to
Maori culture. “Maori are very unwill-
ing land sellers as Papatuanuku is the
matriarch of all whenua — the Chin-
ese acknowledge this and are pre-
pared to lease land on a long-term
intergenerational basis that satisfies
Chineseneed for a guaranteed supply
of primary quality produce while
Maori still retain ownership of land.

“From this understanding came a
willingness to develop talks around
the leasing of forests, farms, orchards,
fish quota, and other assets — and
developing infrastructure around
theseassets theChinese could readily
invest in to boost productivity and
value for joint benefits, without
outlaying vast sums of money for
land purchase,” says Tomoana.
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Going
international

It’s about innovation, connections and experience.

Taking a product or idea to the world takes courage and commitment. You need to

identify the market, adapt the product and find a customer before taking the plunge.

We help Kiwi companies succeed by sharing our experience and global network to

get you where you want to be.
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Chinese brands make their mark
Tim McCready

Wellington Phoenix players in their Huawei-sponsored gear.

A decade ago, the most re-
spected domestic brands in
China were those attached
to clothing, shoes and other

small items.
Nowadays, Chinese appliance

brand Haier, e-commerce platform
Alibaba, and personal computer
manufacturer Lenovo are well recog-
nised, and showcase China’s rapid
growth and aspiration for dominance
in innovation and technology.

Perhaps nothing better demon-
strates this change than low-cost
Chinese smartphone manufacturers.
Recent surveys have shown the good
quality and low prices of domestic
high-tech smartphones have dram-
atically increased in reputation to
become among the most trusted
brands in China.

China is the world’s largest market
for smartphones, and one that is
growing rapidly. Global technology
analyst firm Canalys recently re-
ported that for the full year 2016,
China reached 476.5 million unit
shipments of smartphones, growing
year-on-year at 11.4 per cent — vastly
up on 2015’s growth rate of 1.9 per
cent.

The last quarter of 2016 saw
smartphone shipments in China
reach 131.6 million units — the highest
single quarter total in history and
accounting for nearly a thirdofworld-
wide shipments.

Leading the charge in the Chinese
smartphone market are Huawei,
Oppo and Vivo. Their rankings jump
around depending on how the data
you use is captured (shipments to
resellers, reported sales, phone
activations), but all have experienced
strong growth in sales numbers over
the past year.

Traditionally, Huawei has focused
onChina’s larger tier-1 and tier-2 cities,
with Oppo and Vivo targeting rural
areas and medium cities — although
that is changing as all three look to
aggressively expand their market
share.

TheChinese smartphonemarket is
not without its challenges. Xiaomi
was once considered by many to be
the “Apple of China”. Xiaomi’s CEO,
Lei Jun, has been on a mission to
“change the world’s view of Chinese
products”.

Yet Xiaomi has slipped to fourth
place in the Chinese smartphonewar,
and is the only one of the top brands

to decrease its shipments in
smartphones over the last year.

The company sold enough to keep
comparatively expensive Apple at
fifth place, but has struggled with
poor reviews and hasn’t been able to
keep pace with the innovation, mar-
keting, and investment into distri-
bution channels of its domestic com-
petitors.

Globally, Chinese brands are mak-
ing big strides into international
markets. Earlier this year at the Con-
sumer Electronics Show (CES), an
annual tradeshow for consumer
electronics held in Las Vegas, many
analysts reported that China’s pres-

ence marked a big change. Chinese
companies were present in record
numbers — 1575 exhibitors compared
with 1755 from the United States,
showcasing strong innovation and
technologies including smartphones
with high specifications and ad-
vanced cameras.

Huawei was one of the early
smartphone entrants into Western
markets, and has become the first
Chinese company to chip away at
what has been South Korea’s and the
United States’ stronghold on the in-
dustry, claiming third place in the
fiercely competitive global
smartphone market just behind
Samsung and Apple.

Richard Yu, CEO of Huawei Con-
sumer Business Group, said at CES
that Samsung’s woes over the past
year with the Note 7 catching on fire
provided more fuel to the company
to push ahead as a serious player in
the market.

Yu believes China deserved its
previous reputation for being an imi-
tator. “Chinese vendors are getting
strong and stronger at innovation,” he
said, expecting Huawei to spend
US$10 billion on research and de-
velopment this year—about the same
figure as Apple spends.

Huawei continues to push its
brand in New Zealand — it is a regular
on television adverts and billboards
around thecountry. Last yearHuawei
and the Wellington Phoenix signed
the largest sponsorship deal in New
Zealand football history, extending
their initial three-year partnership for
at least another three seasons.

At the time, Huawei global rotating
CEO Guo Ping said connecting with
football fans through thePhoenix had
been ahugepart of growing the brand
in New Zealand.

“This partnership has been out-

standing for Huawei, building our
profile in Australasia, and providing
amazing experiences for our cus-
tomers and friends in New Zealand.”

It seems to beworking. Huawei has
grown to third position in terms of
share of total shipments to New Zea-
land, growing to 21 per cent in the
fourth quarter of 2016. That
compared with 31 per cent of the
market for Apple and 26 per cent for
Samsung.

Other Chinese brands are yet to
crack the New Zealand market to the
same degree. Oppo is one would-be
player, having signed exclusive
agreements with 2Degrees and JB Hi-
Fi to sell their handsets. This repre-
sents a natural next step for the
Chinese producer, having enjoyed
700 per cent year-on-year growth in
its Australian market share in the
fourth quarter of 2016 (reaching 2.9
per cent of the market).

Global producers of smartphones
have struggled to expand into China,
and yet Chinese producers are
rapidly accelerating into other parts
of the world.

In the 2000s, Finland was the
epicentre of phone manufacturing,
with Nokia a ubiquitous staple in
everyone’s hands. Whether or not
Nokia’s recent relaunchwill shake the
industry up remains to be seen, but
in the first quarter of 2016 Huawei
sold 10 times as many phones as
Apple did in Finland. Last October
Huawei passed Samsung to claim the
top spot of the smartphone market
there.

High specifications and low prices
might just be a winning formula for
Huawei and others to take on Apple
and Samsung — the top players in the
industry since 2011 — and expand
their dominance inChinaandFinland
to the world.
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China Business ■ Chinese market still demands care

The special character of Chinese business
Trading in China is not as
easy asmany Kiwi
businessmay think —
you have to do your
homework, writes
Johnathan Chen

Even famous brands like New Balance and Hermes have
lost trademark rights, or had to write out big cheques
because of the difference in trademark law.

You need to carefully
assess which channels

will strategically work for
your specific products or

services, and adopt
appropriate strategies.

E ntering the Chinesemarket is
all about diligence and vigi-
lance
Not surprisingly, an increas-

ing number of Kiwi businesses are
eyeing up China as an export market.

The scale of the potential business
and consumer trade is mouth-
watering, and our Free Trade Agree-
ment and the good work of our
politicians have paved the way.

But it’s no cakewalk trading with
China. It is complex and its business
character is different to othermarkets
we’re accustomed to, and as a con-
sequence many budding Kiwi
exporters have come to grief there.

The biggest pitfall is to assume the
business jurisdictions are similar. The
same successful business strategy in
New Zealand is sure to work well in
China, the United States, Europe, or
even Australia. Yeah Right.

China has some interesting mar-
keting channels Kiwis need to under-
stand. There are the traditional trade
channels, such as exporting products
and supplying local retail stores and
supermarkets. But there are restric-
tions on a variety of goods that make
trade through these traditional chan-
nels difficult. Health supplement pro-
ducts, for instance, require a “blue
cap” registration before they can be
sold in retail stores.

Amazon-style channels such as
Alibaba’s Tmall, JD.com and the like
are becoming familiar online
conduits, but there’s also the rise of
Daigou where traders buy goods out-
side China on behalf of (“daigou”)
Chinese consumers. These traders
may or may not be resident in New
Zealand. They buy the items individ-
ually and send to the consumer. Or
they buy in bulk — in which case the
goods get repackaged (in Hong Kong,
for example) and are forwarded on
to the buyers.

For small to medium-sized busi-
nesses with neither a presence in
China nor the marketing resources to
get goods there, it’s not a bad option.
Word-of-mouth and social media
virality can stir a feeding frenzy for
your goodswhich is great. But Daigou
brings risks. You sell your goods to
your buyer in New Zealand and bank
the cheques, but in the meantime
your goods may be circulating in
China and attracting the attention of
unscrupulous opportunists.

You have to own and control your
brand, and that’s not just a matter of
trademark protection. It also means
being vigilant about what your Chin-
ese consumers are saying about your
goods and your brand.

Exporters also need to understand
and know how to work with the
relatively recent phenomenon of
cross-border bonded warehouses,
which arose in free-trade zones set
up in 2015 in mainland China and
replicated the role played by Hong
Kong.

This was a welcome liberalisation
of trade restrictions, reducing the cost
of getting goods to Chinese
consumers. But in 2016 the rules
around this form of trade were
changed — lists of allowed and
prohibited goods were prepared and
formany suppliers trade haltedwhile
that exercise was completed.

For those who exclusively used
this channel, the effect was crippling.
The regulation has since been de-
ferred but it’s a classic example of the
capricious nature of the regulatory
system in China.

The learning is clear: you need to
carefully assess which channels will

strategically work for your specific
products or services, and adopt
appropriate strategies. You have to
understand your market — how your
potential consumers are buying simi-
lar products, who your competition
is and how they trade in that environ-
ment, and what the price points are.

You must also understand what
your point of difference is, and how
that can be marketed, while protec-
ting it at the same time.

It goes without saying you must
secure your brand and intellectual
property (IP) in China early. Time and
again companies have gone into
China to sell their goods assuming
their IP protection is adequate for the
occasion.

Registering the brand in New Zea-
land doesn’t mean you own it in
China, where trademark “trolls” may
misappropriate and register any
locally used unregistered brands.

One important jurisdictional differ-
ence is that in New Zealand “first use”
establishes priority to a trademark,
whereas under Chinese law, the first
person to register the trademark is
entitled to ownership of it.

This is a serious issue which
plagues not only Kiwi exporters, but
also some of the biggest and most
famous Western brands. Brands like
New Balance, Hermes, Jordan and
even Lexus have all lost trademark
rights, or have had to write out big
cheques because of this difference in
trademark law.

After you have completed your
research and worked out your strat-
egy (and decided that China is still a
market for you), you must carefully
build relationshipswith those youare
working with in China.

Do your due diligence, and have
open and frank conversations with
potential partners aroundwhat those
relationships will look like.

And document it all. A common
observation that gets bandied about
is: Don’t use contracts because when
a problem arises they’re unenforce-
able in China.

There is some truth in the state-
ment that it’s difficult to getmonetary
recompense around a contractual
issue in China. But the problem again

is in the divergence of understanding
between the two business cultures, in
this case about what a contract
means.

Kiwis see a contract as a document
to be followed rigidly once it’s signed.
The Chinese see it as a first step in
securing the relationship and trust
between the two parties, providing a
business platform from which busi-
ness negotiations will continue. The
contract is not the end of things — and
circumstances change quickly in
China.

The contract can still be a useful
document in setting down what both
parties will do within the relationship
and what they want out of it. It can
capture, for example, the important
IP ownership considerations around
what happens if a distributor takes
your trademark without your con-
sent.

At the end of the day, both parties
are trying to make money. Under-
stand that the contract for your Chin-
ese partners is about how you can
help each other do that; so work with
them rather than be offended by the
cultural differences in their under-
standing of “contracts”.

The cross-border bonded ware-
house is typical of the changeable
nature of the Chinese economy.
Regulations can be amended, with-
drawn, or new ones introduced quite
suddenly — with little notice.

You need to monitor that environ-
ment constantly, and in that we have
willing allies in New Zealand Trade
and Enterprise, the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and Trade, the Min-
istry of Primary Industries andExport
NZ, along with the likes of the NZ
China Trade Association and
industry-specific organisations like
Natural Products New Zealand.

The recurring theme here is to be
diligent — do your homework and
prepare well for your China foray (IP,
documentation, market and channel
knowledge), and be vigilant — moni-
tor your market and the broader
Chinese economy. The rewards of
getting it right are definitelyworth the
venture.
● JohnathanChenheads theAsia
Divisionof James&Wells, a nationwide
law firm that specialises in Intellectual
Property.

Embracing the culture
Cultural differencescancreate
significanthurdles todoing
business in another country, and
that’s as trueofChinaasanywhere
in theworld— if not truer.

Theclicheof the “inscrutable
oriental”, and the fact that relatively
fewKiwi businesspeopleare fluent
inMandarin,makes tradingwith
(and in)Chinaachallenging
mission.

But it needn’t be.Manyof the
apparent cultural traps canbe
resolvedwithabetter
understandingofwhatChinaand
Chinesebusinesspeopleare
actually like, how they thinkand
howthey like todobusiness.

First off, youmust accept there
isn’t one single culture forChinaor
Chinese.Aside fromthedifferences
betweenHongKong,Taiwanand
thePeople’sRepublicon the
mainland, thereareconsiderable
differencesbetweenmainland
cultures—north, east,west and

south. That’s seen inmindsets,
politics, geography, socio-economic
structures, religion, education, food,
and leisure. Thenorm inone region
maybeanalienway todo things
in the regionnext to it.

Onceyouknowthe regionyou
will be focusingon, go there to
absorb theculture, orhire someone
toworkwithyouwhodoes
understand its subtleties.

The second thing toclarify is:
Whoareyoudealingwith?
Governmentofficials, professionals,
merchants?Theyall operate ina
different—possibly radically
different—way,withadifferent take
on the rulesof thegame.Their
backgroundmaybeequally
important. Theymaybea survivor
of the tumultuousperiodsofChina’s
modernhistory—aseasonedand
toughnegotiator, or theyoung scion
of awealthy family—offspringof
the “one-child” policy,withaquite
differentoutlookondoingbusiness.

Thirdly, don’t fall into the trapof
seeing themasunsophisticated (by
Western standards) productsof a
communist system.Theman
oppositeyouat thenegotiating
tablemayhavehadaWestern
educationandyearsofworking
with largeWesterncompaniesout
ofEuropeor theUnitedStates.

Finally, it’s relativelywell-known
butalwaysworth repeating:Don’t
rushyourbusinessdealings in
China. TheChinese like toget to
knowtheir businesspartnersbefore
cementing thedeals.

Build the relationship, shareyour
thoughts andvalueshonestly and
openly, and readbetween the lines
—knowwhen “yes” reallymeans
“yes”. Beprepared tomoveon from
apartnerwhodoesnot share the
samevalues.

Onceyouhavesuccessfullybuilt
this relationship, youwill find that
thedealswill findyou instead.

— JohnathanChen



Li Keqiang, Premier of China
When the wind of change blows, some build walls while others build windmills.

China Business ■ Record trademarks issued in China
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An IP protection plan is critical
NZ businesses can save time and hassle

by registering trademarks and copyrights early
in China, writesAnton Blijlevens

We’ve heard some
squatters have been

known to sit on a
trademarks portfolio of

more than 600
international brands.
Even Tesla was not

immune fromChinese
trademark squatters.

C hina has traditionally been
seen as a country where you
would go to have “stuff”
made cheap. It was also

known as a country where intellec-
tual property (IP) went to die.

Over the past 10 years though,
China has made huge changes that
have created big opportunities for
New Zealand companies.

The change in attitude towards IP
is helpingmoveChina froma country
where businesses can get cheap
manufacturing to a country where
indigenous research and develop-
ment is rapidly rising, where the
largest number of patents are being
filed, and where most IP litigation is
now between Chinese companies.

With its increasing wealth, China
is now a country with a growing
domestic market.

The growing middle class in China
presents a huge opportunity for New
Zealand exports, particularly in the
food and beverage and technology
industries.

This market has a thirst for inter-
national, high quality goods and New
Zealand products have a perception
of being clean, green and pure.

The first key thing to understand
is that China is no longer a country
with no respect for IP. Its IP protection
and enforcement is as good as, if not
better than, many other parts of the
world. So there’s no excuses for get-
ting it wrong.

More and more Chinese com-
panies are innovating and they’ve
realised that it’s best to have IP on
their side. In 2015, more than one
million patents were filed in China,
and most of these were by Chinese
companies. That’s twice as many as
in the United States.

This rapidly increasing number of
registrations means infringement
risks in China are also increasing for
exporters to China.

So if you’re looking to do business
in or with China, there are some
important dos and don’ts and IP plays
an important role in this.

With trademarks, registering early
is the safest strategy, even if you’re
just thinking of selling your branded
products or services in China.

China has a first-to-file priority for
trademarks and plenty of
opportunists have used this to regis-
ter international trademarks in China
before the original brand owner.

When thebrandowner turns to the
China market, they are faced with
trademark infringement litigation
over their own brand and there is
usually nothing they can do to stop
this. The only options they’re left with
is buying the trademark from the
trademark squatter, usually for an
inflated price.

Many New Zealand wine labels
have had to rebrand products
destined for China because they
could not afford the asking price for

their trademarks. We’ve heard some
squatters have been known to sit on
a trademarks portfolio of more than
600 international brands. Even Tesla
was not immune from Chinese trade-
mark squatters.

A Chinese trademark should be
registered in the English language,
Chinese characters, and Pinyin. Many
brand owners only register the Eng-

lish version of their mark, and then
find it difficult to stop others register-
ing and using the same mark in
Chinese characters or Pinyin.

If you fail to devise a Chinese
translation for your mark, then Chin-
ese consumers will do this for you.
In some cases, the meaning adopted
by Chinese consumers can do more
harm than good.

When Coca-Cola was first sold in
China some shopkeepers produced
signs calling the product “bite thewax
tadpole” because it sounded like
Coca-Cola when pronounced. Some
quick research was done and a com-
bination of Chinese characters mean-
ing “to permit mouth to be able to
rejoice” were selected.

Counterfeit products are still a big
problem in China so Kiwi businesses
need to be vigilant with identifying
sales of counterfeit products on
e-commerce sites suchasTaobaoand
Alibaba.

Many of these service providers
offer easy to deploy takedown
actions where the offending listings
can be quickly removed from these
platforms. The product must have
registered Chinese IP rights to do this
effectively.

The cost of registering these rights
may seem high but the cost to a
business of having counterfeit pro-
ducts sold, sometimes of very poor
or dangerous quality, can be even
higher, especially for food, beverage
and health supplement products.

There’s also some real value in
registering copyright in China. It’s one
of the few countries that offers copy-
right registration and it should form
part of your brand protection strat-
egy.

To register copyright in China,
businesses must show that they’re
the creator of the copyright work
such as a logo, or have legally
acquired ownership.

It can be a very useful tool in
trademarkoppositionswhen it canbe
argued that a squatter’s trademark
application breaches the registered
copyright.

Registering your trademark and
copyright with the customs service
can also be a useful tool to stop
counterfeit product entering and
exiting the Chinese market.

Don’t forget to align your IP pro-
tection in Hong Kong at the same
time, as Hong Kong can also be an
avenue for counterfeiters to move
counterfeit product to and from
China.

Relying on IP protection in New
Zealand is a common mistake made
by businesses when they first enter
the Chinese market. IP rights in New
Zealand or other countries carry no
weight in China.

Also trusting a Chinese agent or
distributor to register Chinese IP
rights can be a big ‘no no’. If you’re
the brand owner or technology
owner, then you need to take control
and own your IP in China.

For many products trade secrets
can be a very weak form of IP pro-
tection as they can be easily stolen.
It’s estimated that trade secret theft
cost the United States economy $300
billion in 2012 .

Reverse engineering of trade
secret products can happen in a
matter of days, even for complex
technology. If a business is manufac-
turing a product in China that they
want to keep as a trade secret, it’s a
good idea to get different parts of the
product built by different manufac-
turers, or the critical parts should be
built here in New Zealand.

As with every country, the culture
and ways of doing business in China
is different to New Zealand. It’s not
difficult to learn this and respecting
the culture can go a long way in
building strong and long term re-
lationships. But don’t let the culture
get in the way of negotiating hard but
fair, as the Chinese will respect this.

Know your IP position. Too many
New Zealand businesses have given
away their IP as a loss leader to secure
a low price for manufacturing in
China. IP can be the most valuable
part of a business. According to
Forbes, intangible assets can attribute
to 80 per cent of a business’ value.

The Chinese market offers the
potential for huge rewards for New
Zealand businesses and plenty have
got it right with hard work, persist-
ence and an understanding of the
Chinese IP landscape.

Careful planning and a well-
considered strategy for IP protection
in China can help ensure Kiwi busi-
nesses reap the rewards and mini-
mise the risks of finding their brand
belongs to someone else, or their
technology or products exploited.
● AntonBlijlevens is apartnerwith
AJPark
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